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USE
CRACKER

JACK 14-lb. Sacks
:k Wharf

'ram

IXSXSIXi IN STOCK—AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

Crawford’s English 
Biscuits.

Motion Sales / Auction Sales I OH BOYS, FREE ! ■* PROGRAMME 4 237 Duckworth St.
(Surgery recently vacated by 

Dr. A. Campbell)
Hoars :—8 to 10 ajn.

2 to I p.m.
7 to 8 pjn.

’Phone 4M.
Other hours by appointment. 

marl5,lmonth,eod

RESLlXSUl
(Under direction of Mr. P. H. Jardine. Music Director 

Mr. T. P. Halley.) )ers jr’I meet at 
. Patrick’s Day, 
30se ' of holding 
Parade.
Î DOYLE,

Secretary.

St. Patrick's Afternoon for tin Mr. Grocer can help you in 
your requirements.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
198 Water Street. Agent. 
’Phone 1434 marl5,16,19

flUCT lO N. ELE R HOLY GROSS SCHOOLSGuns, Revolvers, Ronson 
repeaters, Water Pistols, 
Rooters, School Compan
ions, Pockets Knives, Mov
ing Picture Machines and 
numerous other prizes for 
selling only 4 to 6 of our 
beautiful framed oil paint
ed Religious Pictures at on
ly 25c. each.
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO„ 

227 Theatre Hill.
marlS,21,tu,th

marlS,
auction. PART L

1. —Quartette............... Messrs. Jardine, Foley, Myler and Tobin.
2. —Irish Hornpipe.............................................. Holy Cross Boys.
3. —Selected .. .. .. ........................................Mr. P. J. Donnelly.
4. —Duet.................................................................. Holy Cross Boys.
5. —Asthore.................. • .................................Mr. A. Neary.
6. —Irish Astronomy.........................................Master K. Jardine.
7. —Eileen Og........................................................ Mr. T. P. Halley

IRISH COMEDY SKETCH.
“The Sergeant Felled”—(An Incident of 1920.)

Miss McDonald, Messrs. J. Hearn, T. Dalton, F. Murphy and 
F. Kavanagh.

PERFORMANCE AT 8 P.M.
PART 11.

1. —Gallagher & Shean.......................Messrs. Jardine and Hearn.
2. —Irish Emigrant............................................... Master G. Healey.
3. —Four Hand Jig.............................................. Holy Cross Boys.
4. —The Weddin’ O’Louchle McGraw .. .. ..Mr. P. H. Jardine.
5. —Eight Hand Reel..........................................Holy Cross Boys.
6. —An Irishman’s ToasJ.............................. Mr. W. P. Aylward.

IRISH COMEDY SKETCH.
“Michael Collins’ Choice.”

Misses M. Horan and G. Ryan; Messrs. P. Jardine and C. Tobin.
ADMISSION 66c.

AUCTION TN CLUB“Bastows Good Eats.
FRIDAY~SPE€IALS.lousehold Furniture and 

Effects
At the Residence of

MRS. JAMES VEY,
134 Patrick Street

[ondav the 19th and Tues
day the 20th of March,

tOJtO a.m. sharp.
MONDAY’S LIST.

1-5 piece parlor suite, 1

Friday, March 16th,
EGGS (fresh as dew drops) .. 60c. do*, there '
BUTTER (P.E.I. slab)............ 60c. lb. ii.p T l.
BUTTER (Local, Sunshine and g

Creamery)......................80c., 86c. lb.
BISCUITS (Local) from 18 to 26c. lb. marI5.ll 
APPLES (Eating and Cooking),

10 to 26c. doz. 
APRICOTS (Large tins) .. .. 83c.. till 
PEACHES (Large tins) .. . ,38c. tin 
PINEAPPLE (Large tins) .. . ,29c. tin 
POTTED MEATS
PICKLES (Sour & Sweet) . 26c. btl. 
MUSTARD (Prepared) .. . ,16c. ML 
MARMALADE................... 26c. tumbler

— ALSO —
Pork, Beef, Spare Ribs, Jowls, Green 
Cabbage, P.E.I. Potatoes and a full 
line Choice Groceries, Grain Feeds, all
at Rock Bottom Prices.

at 11 a-m, 
at the residence of

Mrs. A, Downton,
128 Circular Road, West

Part Household Furniture consist
ing of 1-5 piece parlor suite, 1 mahog
any centre table, 1 oblong table, 6 
blinds, 7 pair lace curtains, 2 large 
gilt frame pictures, 1 Fairy Queen par
lor stove, 1 couch, 1 waiter, 1 hand
some clock, 1 No. 7 Ideal cook stove,
6 kitchen chairs, 1 kitchen table, 1 
kitchen cupboard, 1 -bracket lamp, 1 
stair carpet, oil cloth, canvas on all 
rooms, curtain poles, dishes, pots, 
pans, 1-3 burner oil cooker, etc. j

Above furniture in good condition, > 
only a short time in use.

FRIDAY AT IJ[ a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
marl 4,21 Auctioneers.

matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick ; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
mar5,tf(NIC DANCE, Clift’s Cove.JOHN’S.

I, 1923. ST. BONAVENTURE’S 
COLLEGE.

Admission to the Dance on
8 to lie. tin the 17th will be by ticket on

ly. Dàhcing will commence
at 7.30 sharp.

E. FOX,
See. l§|tertainment-Com.
rnwrlOl

Pirlonr.
L extension table, 1 oak Secretary,
h centre table; 1 overstuffed arm chair, 
11 large bookcase, ' 1 bookshelf, 1 over- 
Untle, 1 clock with chimes, in glass 
Le. 2 very old bronze ornaments, 1 
[arpet square 12 x 12, 1 lacquer table 
Laid with ivory, 6 large pictures, 1 
bpelwaite card table, 100 years old; 1 
Erie oak sideboard, 2 wicker chairs. 
iBiulne- Room.—1 oak sideboard, 1 
tension dining table three leaves, 3 
Cm chairs, 1 rocker, 16 dining chairs, 
Fhigh chair, 1 lounge, 1 centre table, 
E gramophone and 27 records, 1 baga- 
He board, 1 carcum board, 1 ladies 
berk basket on stand, 1 wicker music 
ted, 1 wall show case, 1 China cup- 
Crd. 1 overmantle, 1 clock, 1 wea- 
Ber ornament, 400 magic lantern 
tides and plates, 1 double set carvers, 
[cottage barometer, 1 music box, 1 
|*d box, 16 yards Inlaid linoleum, 1 

stuffed

ew York. marl4,tf

In aid of new Rink Building, STRAYED—A Black Setter
Pup (six months old). Finder please 
return to MAJOR BUTLER, Militia 
Department. Reward. marlS,tt

S.S. SILVIA 
ROSALIND 

S.S. SILVIA BRIDGE AND FORTY 
FIVE CARD PARTY

Will be held in the

AULA MAXIMA.
u ON ST. PATRICK’S 

AFTERNOON

Will the Person who took a
Boys’ Overcoat from St. Patrick’s 
School on Tuesday last, please return 
the same at once and avoid further 
trouble. marl2,tf

N.I.W.AOrder your
requirements -early.

Store open until 9.80 o’clock Friday 
evening.

M. _ O C a KGU”** nuiiuoy, une icguiai
. A. Dastow & Sons, Friday evening meeting is post 

Limited * poned. The Executive will meei
mari5.li ’ Beck’s Cove. as UBU#» Monday evening next

monthF (Under the distinguished patronage of HI* Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Allardyce.)

AUCTIONfreight raise. FOR SALE—Thoroughbred
Newfoundland Pups; from pedigreed 
stock ; apply to P. O. BOX 92. 

marl4.2i
Cowan Mission. 

ENTERTAINMENTTo-day and Tomorrow,
at 2M and 7 p.m.

AT THE NFLB. AUCTION STORE.
id., Aftl. FOR SAL E—A Corner

Building Lot, measuring about 100 x 
160 feet- on. a n.ew.aVeet off. Newtown 
Road, will be sold chéap if applied for 
St once ; apply by letter to “CORNER 
LOT,” Telegram Office. marl5,3i

Bkcase and Secretary, H ______  ____
Ms, 1 hand organ, 1 lot pictures and ---------
mdry other articles 500 Winter Coats, 200 Spring Costs,
Hall.—1 slow combustion stove with 300 Skirts, 100 Costumes, 200 yards 
Wng, 1 hall clock, 1 Walnut hall Silk, all shades ; 200 Men’s Suits, 100 
tod. 1 set antlers, 1 large picture of Boys’ Suits, 1000 pairs Rubbers, La
tent St. John's, 1 lot hall canvas. I dies’ and Gent’s Boots, 20 Carpet 
lltrhen.—1 gas range, 3 kitchen Squares, 200 Rugs, 1000 yards Scrim, 

Oies, 1 kitchen dresser and cupboard, j 1000 yards Blinding, 1000 yards Shirt- 
1 washing machine, 8 kitchen chairs, ing, 2000 yards Bed Ticking,' 2000 yds. 
I yards cork linoleum, 1 fire screen, Oil Cloth. Voiles and Cottons ; Men’s 
I treating baskets, 1 high chair, 1 lot Woolen Underwear and Home-spun

METHODIST ÇOLJUBGB gALL
St Patrick’s Afternoon, at 3.30 o’clock

(IN AID OF OLD LADIES’ HOllE).
A particûlarly good programme has been prepared 

for this year’s entertainment, and two short Sketches 
will be given entitled :

“Sarah’s Young Man” and “The Backward Child.”
The caste includes Mrs. H. Outerbridge, Mrs. H. 

LeMessurier, Miss Cleary, Mr. Harold Knight, Mr. 
Hubert Rendell and Mr. D. Bate.

TICKETS Only 50c.
marlS,21

LL & CO.

Commencing at 3 o’clock.
maria,15 1

in the C.C.C. Hall every Thurs
day from 8 to 11 p.m.

RAY & HAL PUSHIE. 
N.B.—We are also prepared to 

give private instruction.—R. &
h. p. m

Address:—85 Pleasant Street.

jan5.m.w,f,tf FOR SALE—6 Cylinder, 5-
Pagsenger Paige Car. in perfect con
dition, full accessories, including two 
spare rims. Price $990.00; apply DR. 
JOHN MURPHY, 250 Duckworth St. 

marl0,3i.s,m,th
ST. PATRICK’S DAY 

CELEBRATION 
B» I. S. Club Rooms.

CEILIDH
DANCING, CONCERT. CARDS. 
Special dance music by Prince’s 
Orchestra. Admission (including 
supper).....................................$1.00

TO LET—House, containing
five rooms, suitable for small family; 
apply J. R. JOHNSTON, 30% Prescott 
Street. marlO.tfWHERE IS LOVELY WOMAN n I ■

there you will find lovely flowers—our VRFQ TâFty 
flowers, fresh from the greenhouse, 
resplendent with nature’s own colours —, „, , ,
and rare perfumes. You can buy won- _ Tne ot. Anal 
derful Daffodils only 75c. per dozen, dies’ Auxiliary 
and many other flowers from:—W. Card Party St. 
White way, Charlton Street ; Blue AHmiaavvn ROr 
Puttee, Rawlins’ Cross; Miss Cross- Admission owe. 
man, near Crosbie Hotel ; Butler Bros., Per) • UaraS : 
Water Street East; C. Meehan, Water sharp.—marl3,3i 
Street, opposite Baird’s; Ayre & Sons,
Water Street ; Mrs. Molloy, Water St.
West and

The Valley Nurseries,
Limited

Box 994 TESSIER BROS. Phone 1618
marlS,th.s.tu

M. NIKOSEY,SRVICE WANTED — To Purchase,
Second Hand Globe Wernicke Section
al Bookcases. Address particulars 
“BOOKCASE,” c|o Evening Telegram. 

marlO.eod.tf

marlB.li

AUCTIONMo. 2 Bedroom,—! oak bedstead com
te, 1 oak bureau and washstand, 1 
trail, 1 marble top washstand, 1 
bet drawers, 1 walnut bookcase, 1 
sire table, 1 commode, 30 pictures, 
steel engravings, 1 large picture 

tailing Prince of Wales 1860, 1 small 
tore landing Prince of Wales 1860, 
Picture King George laying corner 

Ime Court House 1900, 1 overmantle, 
' small dressing mirrors, 1 canvas 
Pare. 5 yards linoleum.
So. 3 Bedroom__1 walnut wardrobe,

bedstead complete, 1 oak bureau 
•d washstand, 1 hat rack, 1 rocker, 1 
Bllakinp-ug, 7 white enamel steamer 
toteads perfectly suited for summer 
Ktages. 5 yards

To-Morrow, Friday, ny,, and Furs Wanted
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’ coYe. 50,000 Muskrat Skins ; also
20 barrels APPLES. Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox
5 sax BRAN (slightly damaged). Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel anc 

10 cases PACKAGE RAISINS. Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
10 cases PORK and BEANS. _ _ _ T .

1 GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. Sc™|j T&SS' C?P£?T n ^
9 Sets HARNESS. OM and °ld

1 SIDE SLEIGH. Highest Market Prices.
No reserve—all must go. ». X .» » •

«a an, p c North American
M- A‘ B“‘®£ & Som’ Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
marl5’“ Auctioneers. ,phone 367 office 17 Water St,

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

febl6,eod,tf

XMOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOeOOQOOOOO.
| St. Patrick’s Night, | 
I Grand Concert & Comedy 1

WATED — A Schooner or
Western Boot about 20 tons. Write 
particulars and price to "B.Y.J.” c|o 
Telegram Office. marl4,3

I points, 
apply
[hn’fi, Nfld. 
latifax, NS OH GIRLS, FREE ! Help WantedBeautiful 

Handy 
Basket, 
Stained 
Oak 
Frame,
18 ins. 
high, 
with 
Chintz 
covering 
Retail 
Price 
$1.50.

Also Beaded Work Basket,
10' piece School Companions, 
Bracelet*, Lockets, Chains, 
Ring* and numerous other prizes 
Free f*r selling 4 to 8 of our 
beautiful Framed Oil Painted 
Religious Pictures at only 26c.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant where another is kept; apply 26 
Leslie Street. marl4,tfIN THE AULA MAXIMA 

At 8.15 p.m.
Some of the best talent in 

part in the çoncert. // O
ADMISSION 50c. h 

Funds for St. Ron’s Rink.
marlS,II \ .

canvas, 2 black 
toel bedsteads, 1 octagon table, 30 
tares. 1 small trunk, 1 white enamel 
toead complete, 1 black bedstead
•Bplete.
Also 7 photographers cameras, lot 
' Photographic supplies and plates, 
teral lots of linoleum and canvas 
^ sundry other articles.

Ill the Supreme Court of 
? Newfoundland.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl; apply with references to 
MISS CALLAHAN, f03 LeMarchant 
Road. marlS,11St Johi

JOr-fV’s. uta the matter of the Companies’ Act, 
111899 and Amendments thereof and In 
y the matter of the wlndlng-np of Bis

hop, Sons & Co, Ltd.
Notice is hereby given that the first 

meeting of creditors in the above mat
ter will be held In the Tower Room of 
the Supreme Court at 8 o’clock on 
Wednesday, the 28th day of March, 
1928. To entitle a creditor to vote 
thereat, proof of debts must be lodged 
with me before the meeting. Forms of 
general and special proxies must be 
lodged with me before the meeting.

WILLIAM F. LLOYD,
Official Receiver. 

March 14th, 1923._____ marl5,16

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl who understands plain 
cooking ; apply to WYLAN8*, 282 
Water Street. marl6.ll

ith March 
Live)

-•y.Teb. Hease note that sale will start at 
UP a.m. sharp, purchases made on AUCTION
today must positively be removed 
me afternoon to make room for 
“•day's sale. Open for Inspection 
% afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock.

WANTED—A General Maid
good place and good wages; apply 202 
New Gower Street, corner Springdale 
Street. marlj^i

is and Everybody going West with the cur
rent to-day and Friday. Another big 
sale of New and Second-hand Mat
tresses, Bedsteads, Springs, Couches, 
Chairs, Cot Beds, Cots, lots 
of Men’s Working Boots, Rubbers, 
Coats, one Improved ‘Success” Wood 
Stove, lot of other useful articles. 
Last but not least, a New Silk Hat 
and Prince Albert Coat
AT THE ROYAL AUCTION BOOMS, 

Rooms 426 Water St West

J. A. BARNES, Card Tournament!Grove Hill Bulletin WANTED — A Girl for
housework ; apply MRS. ARTHUR 
COOK, White Hills or 50 King's Road. 

marl4,21 

Auctioneer

AUCTION.
Friday, March 16th,

11 Am.
At 6 Waldegrav* Street

toh Local Beef; also 
Mutton.

J. A. BARNES,

“The Flower Shop”
166 Water Street, 

will be open for business 
on Saturday, Mar. 3rd.

WANTED—A General Maid
must have reference; apply MRS. E. 
G. COUSENS, Waterford Bridge Road. 

mar!3,3i 

‘RYAN SUPPLY CO, 
i.tn.th 227 Theatre Hill.There will be a Card Tournament in St 

Vincent de Paul Hall, Harvey Road, on 
Saturday afternoon and night, March 
17th, at 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. (Big 
Prizes.)

SEC’Y. HOUSE COMMITTEE.

J. T. DOODY, WANTED — For Govern
ment Reuse, a Kitchen Maid and Scul
lery Maid; apply with references to 
the BUTLER. marl3,3i

Auctioneer.Phone 108. 
marl6,21

SHERIFFS SALE. J. G. McNEL WANTED —A Reliable
Housekeeper, an experienced young 
woman or widow preferred; apply in 
writing, stating qualifications to BOX 
46, c)o Evening Telegram. marlS,2i

Immortality in Marble <
IS A SUM! AND SOLID MEANS OF 

, PRESERVING THE MEMORY OF Fft] 
DEPARTED FRIENDS.

! We have on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all sizes ]y 
and prices. There is no better way to' p 
respect the departed than to mark the 2Î . 
last earthly resting place with a suit- UIU 
able grave memorial. Let us help you. Coa 
Our 65 years personal experience is ,ur( 
at your service. Write to-day for our . , 
free catalogue of beautiful photo de- a" 1 
signs of our own work. You will find it the. 
interesting. Our mail order system 
makes ordering by mail easy. First ■ 
class only. Expert lettering a special Min 
feature. Q_p

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL m, 
WORKS, ==g

888 Duckworth St, St John, Nfld. *** 
marl,3mos,eod

Post OfficeAuctioneer. TeL 247A. P. 0. Box 792. marlBSlFOR SALE
foPERTY OF AN ESTATE,

'COD-TRAP (almost new) ;
ijathoms round ; 11 fathoms

J Second-Hand COD TRAPS.
."#t moorings.
ANCHORS & GRAPNELS.

Apply
A’ E. HICKMAN CO„ LTD, 

Motor Dept.
01 Reliance Commission Co, 

Office 334 Water St.

lithe right P.O.Box 1054 ’Phone 1530
^messuage WKilted------RûW PUTS !

ater Street
uantity of We are opèn to purchase all 
from j^a RÂnds of Raw Furs, and are pre
nne or pared to pay highest cash prices. 
»FORD, It will be to your advantage to 
’ Sheriff, see us before disposing of same, 

bee, ^ Court Satisfaction guaranteed.

GORDON BUTLER,
LUMBER. Room 10, Bon -Marche Building, 

dec22,3mos Water Street.

lYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
CORPORATION, LTD. WANTED — By end of

March, a General Maid, one who un
derstands plain cooking, reference re
quired ; apply to MRS. W. P, ROGER- 
SON, 47 Queen’s Road. marl4^1

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile, 
Burglary, Workmen’s Comp 

Address all correspondence to:— WANTED—Manager for an
Outport Branch of a large mercantile 
establishment; apply by letter only, 
giving experience and references, to 
“EXPORTER,” c|o Evening Telegram. 

marl4,3i

T, Agent.
msrB.tf
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She tried to dismiss the memories 
of the past asd be happy, hot her 
soul seemed to be dead within her. 
She knew that he did not lore her, 
that he never had loved her; and in | 

• every action of hie, in every^word, in ( 
every deed, she traced his want Of

WOMEN OF COLDS
GRID

MIDDLE AGE
Fortify the system
•gainst Colds, Grip
and Influenza fay

■E g * receive great benent 
■P;\ from it. I am wilting 

' to let you use my 
Sr — IpH letter as a testimo- 

lilll niai because it is the 
{I|||[hK ,|l|l|| truth. I found your JUUBP&iU booklet in my letter- 

(KMl box and read it care- 
fully, and that is how 

tj^HÈk-LSÈSsHl came to take the 
Vegetable Compound myself. It has

• • .......... ....■ i____ _ on fliot T aloort nil

Bromo
Quinine

anything of where he had oeen or 
what he had done, and she never 
asked.

All minor interests had died in her 
heart; the one great fact lay ever 
before her—he did not love her—a 
fact that shadowed her life and dark
ened the whole world to her.

She made many efforts during the 
time to win him back to her. It 
dawned across her slowly that there 
could be no renewal of a love that 
had never existed.

“When I have fully mastered that 
truth,” she said to herself; "and real
ize what it means, I shall be ready 
to die!”

Never had mother a more devoted 
child than was Angela at this trying 
period. s_

Invitations were «lavished upon 
them; but Lady Laura was compelled 
to decline them because of her 
health, and Angela because she would 
not leave her mother.

The captain was the only member 
of the family who went into society, 
and he was always warmly welcomed.

He soon became as popular In Nice 
as he had been in London, and lie 
was rather pitied than otherwise for 
having a “delicate wife.”

“A sad drawback!” “A constant 
anxiety!” the ladies remarked ; but 
who amongst them knew that it was 
he himself who had driven the bloom 
from his wife’s cheeks and had 
wrecked her happiness Î

“Angel,” said Lady Laura one day, 
“I wish you would go out more. I 
cannot bear to see you shut up, as it 
were, with me.”

“Do you call this shut up, mamma?” 
atsked Angela, with a' smile, as she 
looked round on the charming scen

ery.
“I mean, my dear, that you are al

ways by my side. You might have 
gone to that picnic to-day.”

“But I preferred remaining with 
you, darling," rejoined the girl,, with 
intense love shining in her eyes. “I 
always do, and always shall. My 
greatest earthly delight is to be with 
you, mamma.”

“How you remind me of your fath
er, child! He had the same loving, 
impulsive manner, and the same 
warm heart ! ”

“I am glad that I remind you of 
him, mamma,” said the girl, well 
pleased.

“You do indeed, my dear; and 
there is something in your voice 
which grows more like his. It is like 
sweet music to me.”.

“I am delighted to hear you say 
that,” declared Angela. “I have often 
wished that I were more like him. I 
remember his bright face and laugh- 

How kind he was

iaMvfs
which destroy germs, act as a 
tonic laxative, and keep the sys
tem in condition to throw off 
all attacks of Colds, Grip and 
Influenza.

Be sure you get

berdonia
Germar
Govern
byteriai

BROMO
The box bears this signature

iebmant has pi
RENT REPARA

is aboiGermany 
laration tl
Lee a plan for the
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kn rely on the pla 
Lntlon and consid 
U Governments, 
jelegraph’s Diplom 

infon

Price 30c.
Made in Canada

LADY LAURA’S 'that even you know howher mother, 
much I love you.”

“I know you are the best and dear
est daughter in the world,” responded 
her ladyship; but, Angel, you must 
mfirry some time or other.”

“I do not see the absolute neces
sity, mamma,” the girl said, gravely.

RELEASE pen whose 
elegraph in 
illest reliance mal 
(respondent gatti 
fully prepared td 

measures of in 
; her finances ami 
ime Internationa 
ranee respecting] 
entiers.

—OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

RMVN TRAWL! 
SCENES AT

inis
]Striking fishermej 
iy created wild sd 
He when they up 
hd assaulted the c 
awler bringing fisl 
brd Provost of the 
an Consul were tli 
e demonstration.

eyes, as she added, “I will wait, mam
ma, until I find some one like my 
father, and I will marry him, then I 
must be happy.”

Just for that one hour they had both 
forgotten the captain and the weight 
of sorrow that oppressed them. POLAND S

All the creditLet’s give the pipe its due. 
for a good smoke should not go to the to
bacco. Men smoked pipes centuries before 
modern tobacco in tins was dreamed of. 
They changed their blends too, occasioiially 
—always seeking a tobacco a trifle more 
suited to their taste.
Now you may already be 99 p.c. pipe-happy. 
The purpose of Edgeworth is to give you 
the additional ohe per cent, that makes com
plete pipe-smoking satisfaction.

“Edgeworth” Smoking Tobacco is made in 
two forms. Sliced Plug and Ready-Rubbed, 
and we honestly don’t know which you will 
prefer, Both forms have their enthusiastic 
devotees. Try both and then decide which 
you like best.
“Edgeworth” is sold by all stores in con
venient size tins and at popular prices.

gun to tire of Switzerland. The 
beauties of nature had but little 
charm for him, and he would have 
found the time hang terribly heavy 
on his hands but for a small and 
select circle of friends, -most of them 
men of his own caliber, 
stopping in the same place, 
many excuses to himself—he was tir
ed of the Continent—Lady Laura was 
much better—it was time they had a 
change. But the real truth remain
ed—he wanted to see Gladys Rane 
once more. Her ladyship might, from 
his silence, have thought that he had 
forgotten her; but she knew the days 
on which the mail brought letters 
from Paris. She knew the envelopes 
with the pretty monogram “G.R.,” and 
the sweet subtle odor of violets that 
distinguished everything that belong
ed to Gladys Rane. She saw that on 
the days these letters came her hus
band was always light hearted and 

She would find him sitting

IENCH GOVERN

Tie Government 
Chamber of D< 

m in a vote on 
m Bill. The vm 
I as the Governnj 
one involving c 

re no sequel.

He made

febl 5-marl

boiled egg, chopped fine, minced onion | 
a green pepper and pimento, paprika 
tind salt to taste. Delicious!

A delicious salad dressing is made : 
by flavoring whipped cream with a 
little lemon juice and tarragon vine- ! 
gar and adding chopped olives, green 
peppers and pimentoes.

When opening canned asparagus, 
lay can on its side *n the sink, open 
the can a quarter of an inch from the 
top and let the brine drain away. By 
this method the heads are preserved 
intact.

To candy sweet potatoes parboil 
the potatoes, cut into pieces, boil two ! 
cups sugar and one cup water for ten

_____ ______ _ add potatoes, and cook until
rind of each and one cup chopped the syrup will form a thread. Dry on i 
walnuts. glazed paper.

Scraps of tin coated with asbestos, After opening a can of peas or 
left from the new furnace pipes, make j beans turn them into a pan, and hold 
an excellent iron stand or are good pan under cold water faucet; Allow 
to use In the oven to keep things water to change slowly until it is 
from burning. clear and does not foam. They will

To M cup heavy cream add 2 table- then be ready to heat. '
spoons vihefjar, 2 tablespoons salt, 2 a tomato canape Is made as fol- 
tablespoons finely chopped beets, 1 i^g : Brown a slice of bread and cut 
tablespoon finely chopped mint and ’/j to the desired shape, buttering it 
teaspoonful paprika. while hot. Place on it a round thick

To one cupful of boiled dressing slice of skinned tomate, and top with 
add one teaspoonful each of hard- ra spoonful mayonnaise.

BRITAIN’S PAR'POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,
I 2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P.

Just Folks Ireat Britain is p 
art in European 
Lloyd George we 
National Liber;, 1 

Bent at a iunch- c 
to see Issues 1 

hout Great Brltal 
heard, he said.

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

THE LAND OF YESTERDAY.
The happy land of vesterday 
Seems always, oh, so far away,
And all the friendly people, too, 
That in the days of youth we knew, 
Walk phantom-like throughout our 

dreams,
So far away their country seems.

The happy land of yesterday!
’Tis there the charms of boyhood stay, 
•Tis there hearts never grow estranged 
Our favorite haunts remain unchan g- 

ed,
And ’spite of pain and grief and care. 
Youth keeps its old-time freedom 

there.

The happy land of yesterday,
A land where.lt is always May! 
There we may turn and ever see 
The orchards as they used to be, 
And meet that first sweetheart again 
Somewhere along the shady lane.

There still she lives, a little girl,
Time has not changed one lovely curl, 
Or stolen from her cheeks the charm ; 
Tbe beauty of her dimpled arm 
Is still as glorious to see 
As long ago it used to be.

•Tis only here that men grow''old,
And beaqty fades and hearts turn 

cold!
■Tis here relentless death and age 
With youth their constant battle wage 
But they are safe, though tar away, 
Who rule the land of yesterday.

blanched and shredded almonds.
Serve on crisp lettuce with t dressing 
of whipped crepm flavored with I smon 
juice.

To make raisin pie doubly delicious 
add the juice of one orange, two tab
lespoons lemon juice, a little grated j minutes

R NEWFOr
HAL

lohn Snow, agedhappy.
alone, with a happy brooding smile on 
his face, and she knew the cause of it.

How could she get well? Why 
need she get well? She had wantonly 
spoiled and ruined her life by marry
ing a man for his good looks, and she 
must pay the penalty.

lug eyes so well, 
to every one—how good he was, how 
true! I love to think of him.”

Out of the fullness of her heart she 
told many little anecdotes of the fath
er whom she had loved so much. Lady 
Laura listened with a smile on her 
face, and for once the captain was 
forgotten. Some of the lost peace 
and happiness came back to the frag
ile lady who had been once so dearly 
loved.

(To be continued.)
FRI

CALIFO
and
40c.

fresh
1 doi

SPINAC 
BEET—î 
FRESH
fresh

up.
SPANIS1 
_ up. 
ONIONS

Lady Laura Wynyard and her 
daughter passed the next summer in 
Switzerland, and one beautiful morn
ing in August they were In the 
grounds of their villa. The golden 
sun shone on the blue waters; the 
air was fresh and Invigorating. An 
invalid-chair had been placed for 
Lady Laura under the drooping 
boughs of a tall tree, ’ so that she 
might rest In the shade. The captain 
had gone to ’ a picnic, leaving the 
mother and daughter together.

“Angela,” said her ladyship, “you 
are strangely unlike other girls. You 
are more than eighteen years of age, 
yet you have never had a lover, you 
have never met any one you care for.”

“No,” laughed Angela, “I am fancy 
free, mamma. I love you best to the 
world, and, while I have you to love 
and care for, I want no one else. I 
do not believe,’

A Well Doer I Was Terribly Weak 
After Baby Was Born”

s Mrs. H. McClure, Nor-
, fvflJHBL Wood, Ont, writes:

“After my baby was born, I 
i Mte was terribly weak and run

Bnl x JElXv, down, with pains across my
Bn j back. I had heard so much
^3^^. I of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food that

I decided to try ' it Three 
f. boxes proyed enough to make
jJSSmBKK me quite strong and well again. 
jSy .i A I also used Dr. Chase’s Ojnt- 

“ ïéfï =—gg ment for a rash which broke
out van the baby, and the rash 
.disappeared completely in a

short time.”

ML CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
At alLDeaiers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR.

Will all persons who wish to have” theirfXR. SLOAN’S UNIMENT 1/ deal more to drive away 
pains and aches than any 
other known remedy; that is 
why thousand» of people the
en5d ont cell it * “pain's

H ■■ | | ____ Acadia
îngines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
» us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.
Household Notes,

sciatica, stiff
welt, sore and tired muscles, 
lumbago, neuralgia, neuritis,
sprain» and bruises are in
stantly relieved by

SLOANS UNIMENT

To make sardine canapes mash 
the sardines with mayonua.se, spread 
on rounds of sauted or,.,'d and gar
nish with thinly sliced olives.

To clean rubber bags, such as pas
try bags or hot water bags, wash in, 
lukewarm water with enough ammon
ia added to make.it slippery.

To 1% cups -mashed potatoes add 1 
cup finely ground peanuts, a beaten 
egg, and seasoning. Mix well, make 
into ball», roll to flour and takev 

To make a simple bread pudding, 
line the bottom of a pie dish with 
pieces of bread, Spread flrrt with a 
little butter, then with either lemon

CADIA GAS ENGINES, Lid
ST.JOHN’-S.NFLD.,6m,eod

Baby’s Skin Troubles
and fry 14tato croquette's are good, then again in crumbs 

« mashed boiled sweet po- £»t. Serve with lemon saura
Vi cup cream, % cup Of -----------------------—

beaten egg, one table- Lac add» greatly,
r, salt and a little grated appearance of lenses; ** 
Make in cylinders, pres- out reflection of light* 

ntre of each a stoned,date. reste the eye. R. 
mbs and beaten egg and LTD.—mar!3,3i

Chafing,,y scalding, ” skin irri
tation* and itching, burning ec
zema are '"quickly and , thor
oughly relieved and: the’ akin 
kept soft, smooth and Velvety 
by the use of

Dt1. Chase’» Ointment
APPlr. daily after the hath.

âtiltiÈSHtiSiS
SLOAN’S 

L1NI M ENT
gam's «wniri

she added, turning 
with a pretty caressing gesture to

BY GEO. KNOWLING, 
LTD.

%AT>1 \
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•ive by Rosalind

PICKFORD
TODAY

BEYOND THE 
ROCKS.” THEATRE THE BACK DOOR

it To-morrow.
THRO

TO-DAY Only,

C. L B. Cadets.ermany Has a Plan Production Extraordina Star MovieFor Reparations Claims
A picture of Exceptional

berdonian Fishermen Resent Entr$ of 
German Sea Produce—Defeat of French 
Government of No Consequence—Pres
byterians Voté for Church Union-

one hundred and twenty-seven all ! 
ranks were on parade Tuesday night. 
The following officers were on duty:

MajorMajor Williams, Acting O'C.
Tait, M.C., Adjutant, Capt. J. Snow, P.
B. Rendell ; Lleuts. Fred Reid, W. It.
Motty and A. B. Berlin. The Battalion 
Chaplain, Rev. J. Brlnton, read the 
prayers. Regt. Sergt. Major Rendell 
was also on duty. The Officers Mess 
held a Conference at 9.15 p.m. and 
transacted some important matters.
Major Williams announced that on 
Thursday nights during .he winter, 
there will be drill from eight to The country wants a change. East, 
eight-thirty, a lecture In the Gymnas- west, North and South unite In say- 
ium from 8.30 to 9 p.m. and the Gym- tng: “No more Coaker control of the

A Paramount Production in 8 parts, feat Marion Davies
COMING—LARRY SEMON in “À PAIR

;W.tXT HAS PLAN FOR SETTLE the undertaking business here for <0 
years, died to-day. He came from St. 
John’s, Nfld. as a young man.

j[\T REPARATIONS QUEST- 
ION.

LONDON, March 11. 
Germany is about to make a de
lation that she to willing to pro- 
„ a plan for the final settlement of 
i reparations question, provided she 
, rely on the plan receiving the at- 
ition and consideration of the Al- 

Daily i

Pointed Paragraphs.45 FOR, 9 AGAINST.
TORONTO, March 14.

Forty-five Presbyteries have voted 
for Church Union and two against It, 
according to announcement made to
day at church headquarters. This in
cludes the Presbyteries which voted 
yesterday.

• the Week
ICKEL

Wonderful Show 
End at THE

i Government», 
legraph’s Diplomatic Correspondent 
on whose information " * 
kgraph in an editorial

— THE KING AND QUEEN OF VERSATILITY —

Mr. & Mrs. Carter DeHaven
announced that there win be a scr-1 No one talk3 ot the possibility of the 
les of wrestling competitions held gqUires-Coaker government being 
shortly for the Frank Roberts trophy. elected now except a few heelers. 
This trophy was presented by the 
mother of the late ex-C.L.B. member,
Frank Roberts, who was a prominent 
wrestler before the war in Brigade 
circles. Competitors must all be 
featherweights under 117 pounds. Ail 
lads wishing to join the Gymnasium 
class must procure rubber soled shoes 
and give their names to R.S.M. Harold 
Rendell. The annual meeting of the 
C.LJB. Athletic Association will be 
held on Thursday night at 9 30 sharp.
Only officers, N.C.O.’s and Warrant 
Officers and members of the Old Com
rades Association are eligible to at
tend the meeting of this Association.
The Outerbridge Shield Competition Though strongly opposed to Squires 
will be held in May, and all Company we cannot but pity him in the diffi- 
Commanders will take duo notice. The culty he is experiencing in finding 
Gynasium Classes last Thursday night men for the districts, 
were instructed by Sergts. Adams, F.
Stone and Corp. Keats, and they got 
in some fine work with the lads. This 
department is in charge of R.S.M.
Harold Rendell. Q.

the Dally 
says the

(lest reliance may be placed. The 
^respondent gathers that Germany 
(ally prepared to accept far reach- 
. measures of international control 
1er finances and to participate in 

me international guarantee to 
mce respecting France’s treaty

MORE TROUBLE IN THE MAKING!
SYDNEY, N.S., March 14.

' The declaration that the policy of 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co„ 
is to maintain an “open shop,” and 
that the princilple of cheat off is 
wrong and will not be accepted by the 
Company, is made in a statement issu- 

i ed to-day by President R. M. Wolvin.

A spring election, a Bennett gov
ernment, confidence restored, a "’"“d 
sealfishery and plentiful supplies for 
the codfishery. The outlook is must 
satisfactory. The Girl in the Taxi

Adapted from the famous stage success and featur
ing these talented artists in the greatest achieve
ment of their career. A First National attraction.

"extra—ST. PATRICK’S DAY—EXTRA" 
MR. VICTOR EWART LEGGE (The Local Musical 

Saw Soloist) in Appropriate Selections.

With Bennett leading a representa
tive Government many of ..hose who 
were forced to leave the country to 
seek employment will be enabled to 
return and engage in the fisheries 
without the danger of fool interfer
ence with this industry.

Mrs. Carter De Haven
Carter De Haven

OIL WELL ON FIRE.
CALGARY, March 14. 

The IIlinois-Alberta oil well, thirty- 
five miles south of Cargary, is on fire. 
The damage is already •‘stimated at 
two hundred thousand dollars.

DYE WORKS Indiscipline Causes

Y BODYPOLAND SATISFIED
PARIS, March 14.

In addition to the attachment of 
Ena to Poland in the decision arriv- 
1 it by the Allied Council of Ambas- 
■dors in the long standing dispute be 
men that country and Lithuania,

Disasteraids:
! Government is now All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
ir cause is so dis- garments cleaned, pressed, dyed, 
responsible persons - Oufport orders get our personal 

i candidates. attention. ’Phone 1488
---- J. J. DOOLEY,
;t‘°° °f Corner LeMarchant Road andtheir services to .
md Coaker must go. Lime Street.

mar!4,3mos,eod

On March 15th, 1891, the Royal 
Highlanders, then In Egypt, who were 
not engaged, but only exposed to dis
tant shot, suffered losses of thirty 
wounded through lack of discipline 
This loss might have been avoided 
had it not been for 'he idle curiosity 
of some young soldiers. General 
Moore had ordered the 42nd up to the 
right, to form the closest possible or
der immediately, under a hill, which 
would eventually conceal them while 
they would be ready on the first signal 
to dash up the hill upon (he enemy. 
The battalion accordingly lay close 
under the hill, without being perceiv
ed by the enemy, and the most posit
ive orders were given tbit every man 
should sit down, with his firelock be
tween his knees ready to start up at 
a moment’s warning, and on no ac
count was any person 'to quit the 
column, lest the position should be 
discovered by the enemy, vbose gun* 
covered the top of the hit! immedin 

If you want a first-class Head- tely above. In this situation the regi-
No doubt about three men for Ben- stone or Monument, Call to ment lay in perfect silence till three

nett in St. John’s West Cashin, Hunt rvi • l ,., ajr i « sir j young men seized with irresistible
and Linegar can’t lose.. V-IllSlCtl S IVIclFDlC W OI*KS curiosity to see what the rest of the

------  We carry the largest Stock army were doing, crept out, unpe--
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES, and best finished work in the ceived by Col. Stuart, the command

ing officer. They were descried by the 
enemy who quickly bright their 
guns to bear on the regiment, and in 
an instant three shots were plunged 
into the centre of the ccL.mn. This 
being repeated before the men could 
tfe moved under cover of a projecting 
hill, thirteen men were left on the 
ground, too badly wounded io follow. 
Thus a foolish, and on snch an oc
casion, unpardonable curiosity caused 
death to three and irreparable injury 
to others, officers and rank and file.

LARKIN BARRED.
MONTREAL, March 15. 

Jim Larkin, noted Irish Labor agit
ator, was refused admittance to Can 

md also gets Eastern Gal- - ad&i yesterday, when he crossed tilt 
which practically satisfied all her j border at Highwater, yuehec. 
itorial aspirations. The situation j 
reen Poland and Lithuan'a is now

In stockSee Ed. Gallagher and Al. 
hean in full regalia, with 

’rand new ditties, in the 
College Hall, where the at
mosphere is right for St. 
Patrick’s Night. Every 
word a laugh ! Avoid the 
crush by getting a seat now. 

marl5,21

100
Bundles

Corkwood

Cartwright Old ChumJudging from the line-np in the var
ious districts Bennett will have a 
strong government of capable men.Mission Circle

The Government was defeated in 
k Chamber of. Deputies this after- 
let in a vote on the Electoral Re- 
Ira Bill. The vote was 490 to 80, 
H aa the Government had not made 
I one involving confidence it will 
We no sequel.

The laborers and mechanics of St. 
John’s will have a good representative 
in Linegar.

LADY ALLARDYCE WILL DELITER 
ADDRESS.

Had X-Ray Examination

PATIENT DOING WELL.

Lady Aliardyce has kindly consent
ed to address the Cartwright Mission 
Circle this afternoon at 4.80 in Canon 
Wood Hall. The Circle is an associ
ation of young people who are work
ing for the Rev. Henry Gordon, Mis
sionary at Cartwright, Labrador, their
special objects being to provide funds fractured her arm, underwent an X- --------
to defray his travelling expenses, such ' Ray examination at Sudbury Hospital The West End meeting was an eye- 
as gasoline for his mission boat in yesterday. Although the injury is pain opener for Squires and Campbell, 
summer and food for his dog team In ful the patient is doing very well but 
winter. Last year they contributed will be confined to her room for some 
over $300 and Mr. Gordon, in ack- weeks yet.
nowledging the gift, said i: would be --------------------------- -
Impossible for him to do his work ef- NINE BELOW ZERO—Valley Nur- 
flciently without the help he receives series, Waterford Bridge Road, re- 
from the Cartwright Mission Circle, ports that the temperature last night

Cashin, Hunt and Linegar make a 
crack team for St. John’s!

H J.StabbfcCoBRITAIN’S PART IN TROPE.
LONDON, March 14. 

®reat Britain is playing too meagre 
|»rt in European affairs, according 
jUoyd George who was a guest of 
p National Liberal mernbe-s of Par- 
Pent at a luncheon. It is not plcas- 
F to see issues being disposed of, 
pbont Great Britain being consulted 
Pi-heard, he said.

A mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

MONUMENTS,

FOR SALE!CASH’S
bacco Store
WATER STREET.

SINGLE SLEIGHS 
SPEED SLEIGHS. 
DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
SADDLE HORSE.

R NEWFOUNDLANDER DIES 
HALIFAX, March 14.

wn Snow, aged seventy-seven, in

duced price $1.48 and $1.98 each, 
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

51 Water Street, West.NEW GOODS! DOCTORS DENTIST,
Endorse Minard’s Liniment 
and prescribe it in their 
practise. Write for testimony 
of medical men.

It JANES, L.D.S
D.D.S.

(07 WATER STREET.
From Cape Race.JUST RECEIVED:

FRESH EGGS, FRESH FRUIT, Etc. 
CALIFORNIA PRUNES—2%-lb. Cans, cooked 

and already prepared for table use— 
40c. Can.

FRESH NEW LAID EGGS—In Cartons of 
1 dozen @^ch.

SPINACH—2Yz-ib. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade. 
BEET—2i/o-lb. Cans. Libby’s fancy grade. 
FRESH GRAPE FRUIT—Large & medium. 
FRESH CALIFORNIA ORANGES—50c. doz.

F. LESTER,
Hamilton St.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family Medicine Chest.

9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 2109.

an$,e,w,6mo__________________

Be sure to get your ticket for 
“Irish Night,” at the Methodist 
College Hall to-day, at the Royal 
Stationery.—marie,21Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home

made Bread.—oct4,6moe eod.tf

£y BEN BATSFORDHope of Reprieve.BILLY’S UNCLE
’LO mSEtHM CAM VOX!
MEET MfefOWOBKDW 
BN TW BOARD VBNCE?. 
t -I tOAhlTA TALK J
gyro voo about /
y/S. SUMPVky t y

you are beginning to kealvtb
TUAvT A NtiLUOM DOLLARS IS A 
L-OVTA t^ûtUEV — VOU KVAOU). / 
BtLIX’, Vf TAKES tUATUBE A ) 
HUNDRED VEAR.E TO MAKE < 

,AU OAK BUT SEE ONW TAKES J
\owe summer:to make y

----- v A CUCUMBER-

SO OLD UOWlEVBAOS VtWlDA THREW 
COLD WATER ON XVE. MNLUONAXRJE- 
.\DEA.WtV B\LLX”? -1 GUESS VOU < 
'-vTWOUOWT VOU WERE SWIMMING )

-rrv IN -TVE ABXiC OCEAN / 
0Sn «OHE.K1 HE COT y 

<f' *f X/VHROUCH V-

WOUl
HERE'S THE XOBAx 

UMV DOVïT VOU TB1
Acadia

ard same
MARTHA UUST WHAT
gohvi grabber sa\d

-SHE MAV DECIDE. THAI 
^HET> RATHER HAVE Nd 
BE. A LUCE VOUMG VJJJ 

V-THAU A EAT OLD 
X-----.MILLIONAIRE 1

times. S VEAH.x- 
-AM'uim**: 

EVEN A 
BATHING
"SWY \ y

FRESH PEARS.

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

hekmertb Street & Queens9 Ruud

>v'
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SWEATERS.
Tuxedo and Slip-over models.. 
Over 600 on display—comprising 
every color ana style A QQ 
range. Guaranteed F. Jf r| 
values at $4.00.

WOMEN’S VESTS.
50c. & 75c.

A sample lot of Women’s firie 
Vests of fine Cotton and Lisle;
bodice or built up _
shoulders in regular | Ar
or extra sizes. 3 for v

$1.25 CAMISOLES.
Radiumette or Satin Cami
soles; embroidered PQA
or plain; strap shoul- 
ders................. <. • •

5 O’CLOCK TEA APRONS.
Worth $1.00 and $1.20; hundreds 
to choose from ; all colors arid 
combinations, with 
those dainty effects . Jl/ll* 
that look so well ..

“WHERE ASSORTMENTS ARETHE LARGEST
,;x

<< WHERE PR/CES ARE THE LOWEST•»>

CHILD’S
■ ! "àtrmà 9 i

• 600 Child’s “Panty” Dresse»—O 
er attachments—of best Gofçke 
Linens; extensive color rope— 
ered. Per Set .... . . .fflp-.-.

HESS SALE
o 6 Years.
verdress with BÎoom- 
d Gingham and plain 4 40 
•nicely hand-embroid-

» -• ■f-'V

Chad’s Woolen Leggings.
Ages 2 up to 6 Years. ;

A sample range only—highest 
grade Wool—splendid «g ;f»l* 
color range. Values - 1 JHp 
at $2.00. "

EXTRA SPECIAL

JOB DRESSES
Over 100 Ladies’ Job Dresses— 
Values up to $12.00 at
2.98 up to 5.98

We Formally Open the Spring Season wit
Greatest SateotNEW SPRING D

Ever Held in This Store! <.

Rarely have we made such an EXTRAORDINARY PURCHASE right at the beginning of a 
Season. But market conditions favoured US and YOU—our customers may Share in our good 
fortune-for we are GOING TO STARTLE THE CITY WITH A SENSATIONAL UNDER-

Dresses are in- 
Such a variety

PRICED DRESS SALE that will make new bargain history. Over 
volved—products of leading makers—selections comprising such fine
of charming styles, newest colors, and in a size range for Women, Missésîrstouts—and Child
ren’s sizes. Every garment is fresh, crisp and clean—having just been opened—and no matter 
what color or material, style or size you want,, you will find it here and at sayings which make 
it quite impossible to duplicate these values later on in the season. |

ïistaâa—-Tjiacv'i-.

* V

COME EARLY
While the 

Assortments 
Are

.Complete.

Women who Exercise True Economy
will buy their Needs in Spring

—— ----------------------------. ^——

and Summer Dresses in this Sale!

CHILDREN'S 
DRESSES 

Ages 
3

to 17 
years

Extra Sales-People Will Care for Your Wants. Extra Floor Space Provided.
Another Triumphant Value Achievement to the credit of this money-saving headquarters 
ty shoppers. Share in these unprecedented savings. Don’t think of MISSING the bigge 
ever offered in this or any other store.

LONDON, NEW YORK AND PARIS ASSOC.

6S&*

St. John’s most thrif- 
DRESS BARGAINS

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

cats Aim Em.
Èttvy.^l» sup

posed to be a 
very ugly thing.
But there are 

Certain circum
stances over 
which it ou be 
turned to pleas
ing «sages.
Pleasing, that

Is, to the person who is envied.
It Is not nice to envy people but it's 

very alee to have people envy you. A 
treat many of the things we want in

life we want so much for the use we 
ebAll get out of them, or our joy in 
their beauty, as because we want 
other-people to envy us their posses
sions.

Envy Is Flattery.
Imitation ia said to be the sincerest 

term of flattery.
Envy Is another form. It it’s gen

uine envy it is the sincerest kind of
- flattery, but even when it isn’t quite

so genuine as it sounds, it still is 
pleasant flattery.

-Anyone who is anxiqps to win pop-
». - - i, ,.-t, -.’ . - . ■,

ularity by any and all means, should 
study psychology of envy.

The person who always -tries to 
make his own lot eeejm the most de
sirable in the World may win our envy 
but he Won’t win our affection.

Whereas the person who tries Jo 
make our lot seem specially desirable, 
makes us feel that he or she envies 
us, will certainly win our affection. ' 
That is if you can call the feeling 
which the cat feels tea- the person who 
strokes it affection. . /

Makes Tee Feel You’re Lucky.
I think ^e have all met the kind of 

person I have in mind. If you have 
children and she has none she makes 
you feel how lonesome it is without ■ 
children, how lucky you are to have 
them, and how lonesome life is with
out them. But if she has children and 
you have none, She makes you feel 
what aa wonderful thiiig your freedom /

is,—of course she wouldn’t give up 
her babies for anything in the world, 
but it certainly muât be wondXtuTfS' 
be able to travel about as you do.,

If you live in the country and she Ip e eh vies you. your wonderful 
tO;biafr music and go to the-

the city she sings you a song'of the 
joys of country life and runs down 

, the dirty, lonesome, noisy city;.If you 
live in the city and she. in the coun

try, she '
chance
atres and ’leÇttLre». - 

If ehe has a large income and you 
have a small one she talks about the 
happy timps .‘when she" used to have a 
limited income (as it all Incomes 
weren’t limited t ) And says'ehe never 
has .been so happy since.

And you, why you feel Just like, the 
cat that has had its back stroked, and 
naturally ÿoo associate pleasant feel
ings with the person who does the 
stroking. l.-^r

They Really tike Cate.
- As I -redd this over, I feel that I 
have done an Injustice.

To be sure there are people who do ; 
sort of thing deliberately to make *

, i-.

<& , i

themselves popular. But I Imagine 
there are many other people who do 
It with no such deliberate end In 
view, but simply from natural kind
liness. They want to make people 
feel happy and that is a way to do it. 
They stroke the cat because they like 
cats and they know cats like to be 
stroked, not because they are trying, 
to Ingratiate themselves with the cat.

Will they please accept my apol
ogies for my cynical first paragraphs?

FOR RHEUMATISM.

|W
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

MDURD’S LINIMENT
FOB COUGHS A COLDS.

A-

ELM’S WOE.
Dark is the 

path Old BUI la 
treading, f. h e 
lights are out, 
hie b e a r 1 ngs 
lost; his recent 
widely tooted 
wedding tuïns 
out to be a bitter 
frost. As wUted 
as the bridal 
lilies are Wil
helm’s hopes Of 
peace and bliss; 

i confesses to the willies, and 
id clammy is Her klu. The 
f D«pWj are bleak and dreary, 
ectres walk at znldplght black, 
de adrdits that she Is weary of 
^Hjjhe In- euph a aback. 
i Shapes are flitting id the 
at, étrange voices echo to and

fro, and ghosts' are waiting at 
casemeiiti and say to Bill. “It0,d ! 
so.” The rojn is wet, the winds i 
tireless, and dismal winds ft"®1] 
blow; and to, old pill there comes, 
wireless, word from his sons, "Iv 
you so”' Bill looks around in h°P° 1 
winning some sympathy in hte 
may, and finds the whole b1»® 
World Is grinding, and grinning ilS' 
er every day. Oh, any other husb 
living might find some pity in his ' 
but to Old Bill the world is 
that bitter,wheeze, "We told >ou ■ 
Fhom any other mortal feller 
would pot coldly stand aloof, 
bWde is weeping in the cellar, 
children waeD upon the roof.

Have your old glasses tr®? 
with Rim I^c, and maketh, 
look new. R. H. TRAP* 
LTD.-1 , marl3,31
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peels of laughter to see the Devil thus 
defeated* (Longfellow, Golden Legend, 
V.). A dyke on the Booth Downs, near 
Brighton, Is another well-known ex
ample, St. Outhman plumed himself on 
having redeemed the land from the sea 
and sodfc from perdition by building 
a dyke and a nunnery behind it (the 
site of the latter was where the dyke- 
house now stands). The opportunity 
afforded by such prides was not to be 
lost by Apollyon, who accordingly 
shortly presented himself and told the 
saint that virtue was in vain—he would 
break down hie sea-wall and Hood the 
whole district before, next morning! 
Cuthman thereupon hastened to the 
nunnery, and told the abbess to keep 
the sisters in prayer till after mid
night, and then to Illuminate the win
dows. At nightfall the Devil returned 
with mattock and spade, and began 
cutting a dyke into the sea. Hardly 
had he started, however, when (I Pre

in answer to the prayers of the

COME AND SEE ME! assembly of theCome to-day and see our fasc
newly arrived fashh

Hard, Large aid Red. 
Cation Healed.

Before it’s too late to secure one of these

Made-to-Measure Suits My. «see broke out with
and red.that were hard, HATand burned causing me to scratch

as advertised last week.
Would also like to see you if you have a 

Suit or Coat Length to hg made up. I will do
it at the lowest price.

FIT & WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.

edits bet they did net. help spy.
—— A - - —» - - ■ **■'■* ' - rM*tareed an advertisement far Cutiema 
Soap and Ointment and pnn^haeail 
some, and after using them, about a 
month I was completely has lad." 
(Signed) Mise Catherine I. Carter, 
Aberdeen Hospital, New Olaegsw,
ww OftntlaNot» oCOQft. ■>. ...

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum protffcts and maintain sUn pu
rity, akin comfort and skin health 
often when ell she fails.aume

saint and the sisters) he was seized 
with rheumatic pains all over the 
body. He 'downed tools.” At the same 
moment the cocks in the neighbour
hood, mistaking the light in the nun
nery windows for sunrise, began to 
crow, and the Price of Darkness, fear
ing that light was coming, made off 
with celerity, and^-weil, there the 

j dyke is to this day, to prove It all!
Again, in Yorkshire the term ‘Devil's 

Leap’ is applied to the span between a 
southern spur of the Hambledon Hills 
and the summit of a cone-shaped 
promontory near by, called Hood Hill, 
because an infernal athlete Is said to 
have Jumped from the one to the other 
—and, of course, the usual stories as 
to his footprints having been seen are j 
not lacking in Northumberland, 1 
on the other hand, the name Devil’s 
Rock has been given to a huge stone i 
because a demon, less agile than his :

1 master, failed to leap from it to the 
* opposite side of the river—a mile dis- ; 
tant—and, falling headlong into the 
Leap Crag Pool, was drowned!

Moreover, the character of the fea
tures to which a Satanic title is given 
are as opposite as are the legends con- I 
nected with them. For, while most are 
gloomy or dangerous, others are bright 
and attractive. Of this latter kind, per
haps the most striking is the Devil’s 
Glen, In what has been Justly termed 
'The Garden of Wicklow.’ Of this 
'lovely glen’ Mr. Hall writes : ‘We en
ter through a tunnel; and as the over
hanging foliage has hitherto conceal- , 
ed its character, the scene that at 1 
once bursts upon the sight is incon
ceivably grand and beautiful.’ Between 
two mountains ‘rushes the rapid river, glass comfort, 
now a mass of foam, now subsiding; a NELL, LTD.- 
calm miniature lake, the most grace- I 
ful if not the most stupendous, of the ' » vv j■
Wicklow cataracts.’ I might have cited A Il6r0 01 
this glen in connection with legends, j 
for there is a local one of a fair novice j a face tamili 
in a nunnery who baffled all the allure- British Museum 
ments of the Devil—It is given at that of Sergean

T. J. AYLWARD Soap dh

CUSTOM TAILOR.
292 Water Street (Opp. Bank of Nova Scotia.) Glorious EASTER ml MEfsblT.s.tu.th,

A/most impossible to das cribe their loveliness, 
their becomingness and the 
vastness of their variety\

e Devil in Place-Names
Be The FirstHARRIS, Author of The Story of British Music. 

In Chamber’s Weekly.
| The Mouks’ Bridge,’ from its wonde 

1 gow elastic the term we are discuss- j ful arch of some twenty-five feet sli 
Lis may be seen from the fact that, gle span, over a tremendous chasi 
lii frequently applied in a manner j being due to the engineering and ai 
Lecisely the opposite pt that just iliu- j chitectural genius of the monks < 
Lted—that is to say, for creations ' Strata Florida Abbey. Yet, though t! 
£ man's own hand and brain which ; monastery was founded as late a 
(t so vast as to suggest a superhu- ; 1164, thé edifice, in popular local par 
tin agency. Chief among these are ance, is known as ‘The Devil 
hrlous dykes, and especially the I Bridge,’ the country-people refusin 
Peril's Ditch, or Dyke, extending seven to believe that any merely human poi 
piles, from Reach to Wood Ditton. in er could have built it. It must hot b 
hmbridgeshire. It is eighteen feet assumed,however, that the ten 
Plb on the east side, and evidently of , 'Devil's' necessarily means that th 
et-Roman origin, for it is cut through : personage named built a bridge, o 
t Roman roads. Even the certain j whatever else may be in question. ! 
howledge among educated persons ' may mean just the opposite—namelj 
tit a remarkable feature is of human I that he was defeated in his attempt 
laign and construction will not pre- 1 to destroy a human erection ! This i 
ml the peasantry from attributing it, the case with what is perhaps the mos 
f least nominally, to Satanic builders, famous of all examples, the remark 
(ins Antonine’s Wall, in Scotland, is able bridge over the Reuss, in Switzer 
jtpufarly known as Grim’s Dyke, land. It was butlt by Abbot Glraldu 
Uma in Scoto-Saxon meaning a gob- of Einsiedel, Mephistopheles promisin; 
h or demon. Similarly, the earth-ram- not to destroy It (as he had done it 
art in Germany built by the Emperor predecessors) if the abbot would con 
fobus and extending from Ratisbon, ! sign to him the first living thing tha 
l the Danube, to the .Rhine, three 1 crossed it. This was agreed to; but ni 
andred and sixty-eight miles, is call- j sooner was the last stone laid than thi 
I Teufelsmiuer (The Devil’s Wall'), abbot threw a loaf of bread acrdss 
: Again, Ponty Monach, in Cardigan- which a starving dog at once sprani 
fere, received its name, which means after, and ‘the rocks re-echoed wltl

Jv CLEMENT ANTRORUS

From breeze-defying, small, snug- 
fitting shapës to those of more gener
ous of brim, those of bonnet preten
tions and others deftly shaped to cap
tivate the eye, we think that this 
Spring’s showing eclipses those of pre
ceding years in many ways. And val
ues are infinitely better. Our assort
ment glaringly show it.

ToSeeThese
A very special lot 

which we have placed 
to itself and on which 
we have placed a very 
special price each.

Just the daintiest, 
chic styles, and for 
immediate wear you 
might say preAy fan
cy silk crowns; others 
plain silks, colourful, 
beautiful, b e c o m- 
ing; value sufficiently 
good and inducing the 
buying not of one, but 
two or three. You 
have never bought such 
elegance in Hats for

Slide, Towers, Arrows, Daughter’s 
Portion, Den, Nostrils, Throat, Leap, 
Beef-tub, Basin, Staircase, Rock, Pul- 

city—a goodly
Materials favoured

pit, Outlook over a 
heritage! are MOHAIR, SILK, 

STRAW, WEBBING,

CRINOUNE and

METALLIC CLOTHS, $1.79

A PENNY SAVED IS A 
PENNY EARNED.

Money Savers.

end: it may be the other way round. Bloomsbury St., was terminated by 
In a few instances sheer immensity death on March 12, 1906. Hook had 

would seem to account for the appella- seen other and less peaceful 
tion, as in the case of the Devil’s service in his time, his most exciting 
Peak, (Local legend attributes the experience being at Rorke’s Drift in 
name—and the ‘table-cloth’ of cloud igyj^ a stirring episode of the Zulu 
that envelops the top of the mountain war when 800 British soldiers (the 
—to a yet unconcluded smoking con- j gallant 24th and other detachments) 
test between a Dutchman and his Sat- J were surprised and slain almost to a 
anic Majesty) part of Table Mountain man near Isandhlwana Mountain.

“wipe out” the little outpost of a 
hundred men left in charge of the 
thirty sick in the hospital huts. Sur
vivors from the massacre, had, how
ever, warned Lieutenants Chard and 
Bromhead, and a slight breast work 
of com sacks and biscuit boxes had 
been improvised. A withering volley 
welcomed the Zulu onrush, and the 
savages wheeled to the further sidej 
of the camp only to be beaten off with I 
cold steel. The hospital hnt was set |

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size..................30c.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size.............15c.
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. . .15c. 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package).......... '..................... 60c.
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box .. .. ......................................... ! 35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder.............................. 40c.
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white . ,35c.
Rouge, dark & medium................................... 20c.
Peroxide Cream.................................................30c.
Vanishing Oream..........................  25c.
Cold Cream.....................................................   ,20c.
Kolynos Tooth Paste........................................ 40c.
Peroxide, 4-oz.................................................... 18c.
Vaseline, in tins (. .. . .......................... .. 4c.
Soaps, assorted; per cake............. 5c., 10c. 15c.
Evans Threat Pastilles .................. per box 27c.
Formolid Throat Ease .. !.......... , per box 10c.
White Pine & Tar ... ..   .............per hot. 25c.
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil ...............per hot. 45c.
Emulsion of Cod Oil..................... per hot. 50c.
Johnson’s Talcum............................. per tin 25c.
Colgate’s Talcum............. ................per tin 27c.
Ferrozone . . .....................................per box 35c.
Catarrhozone.................... .. .. . .per pkg. 20c.
Menthol Plasters.............................per tin 25c.
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each........................ 10c.

If we could believe the prefix ‘Devil’s 
to be three or four thousand years old,
It would be comparatively easy to ac
count for its application to natural 
features or buildings of utility and 
even beauty. For in the original Jew
ish conception Satan was one of the 
Beni Elohim, or ‘Sons of God,’ who, 
though sometimes an instrument of 
physical evil, as in the case of Job, 
was not an incarnation of moral evil 
at all. And possibly the application of 
the term is in some cases due to a sur
vival of, or an unconscious harking °f the hut until its helpless inmates |

GAS SERVICE.Ird Ifffi

j The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 

; have been maintained in 
: spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
furnished.

Lux is a wonderful Soap product in flakes, in 
which is concentrated the greatest possible 
cleansing value ancf which will dissolve dirt imme
diately without rubbing.

Lux possesses superior merit in the jealms of 
laundry Soaps, it is perfectly pure Soap in flake 
form," warranted free from injurious chemicals 
and adulterants.
Lux is ■ invaluable for washing Blouses, Laces, 
Silks, Satins, Curtains, Blankets, Sweaters, 
Woollens, Muslins, Stockings, Crepe de Chine, 
Gloves, etc.
Your baby will benefit if you wash his garments 
with Lux.

back to, this view. But I imagine that were all removed. All night long 
it is more generally an Instance of . fresh attacks were made and -repuls- 
whimsicality, as when we use the At dawn the enemy retired leav-
term 'Devil’s luck’ for a stroke, not of ing the ground around the camp 
ill fortune, but good; or when a figure strewed with dead (360).and wounded, 
of the Devil was so placed as to ap- Two hours afterwards Lord Chelms- 
pear to be looking over a college or a ford, British Commander In Chief, 
city as its guardian angel! It was this rode up with the relief column, and 
practice which originated the terms apprehension was changed to joyful 

-the Devil looking over Lincoln’ (that surprise at finding the Union Jack 
is, Lincoln College, Oxford), quoted by still flying over the post, and the tiny 
Sir Walter Scott In Kemtlworth ; and 
‘the Devil looking over Durham.’ The 
Oxford statue lost its head In a storm, 
and was taken down in 1731. I hope It 
was to the older and better sense of 
the word ‘Devil’ that Dublin, according 
to one dubious derivation, owes its 
name. According to this, it is_ derived 
from the Scandinavian Divelina, and 
Bums, in ‘Death and Dr> Hornbook,' 
says his story

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

Thone 81LUX WONT SHRINK WOOLENS.
Your silk stockings cannot rot if you wash them 
each night in Lux lather made by putting a fgw 
spoonfuls of Lux into a bowl of boiling water.

Corns Go feb22,tf

In Stock & to Arrive
600 % chests

per hot. 50c.
READ THE DIRECTIONS ON 
EACH PACKAGE OF LUX.

Remember, Lux is made and guaranteed by 
Lever Brothers, Ltd„ Soapmakers to His Majesty 
the King. . I

LUX DISSOLVES DIRT WITHOUT RUBBING]

HEATHERIs just as true’s the Dell’s In hell 
Or Dublin city.

There are one or two instances of 
the term being applied not whimsically 
so much as in satirical reference to 
the nefarious practices of the human 
inhabitants of a town. Thus the 
scandalous Impositions said to have 
been practised on sailors and visitors 
in certain seaports led to their being 
nick-named—one might say Old-Nick
named!—the ‘Devil’s Daughter’s Por
tion’; hence the saying:

THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 
MANY OTHERS AT

The ilmpicit way to end s com fa 
Blue-jay. Stops the pro inttandy. 
Then the corn loosens and cornea 
out. Made m clear liquid andin thin 
plaster». The action it the amt, BAIRD & CO.,

Water Street, Bast

Duckworth Street and
Dial, Dover, and Harwich,
The Devil gave with his daughter in 

marriage.
fflNARP’S IIMMTST ms AM'S LDflHItST

BURNS * SCALDS.

mm
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SPOLIATION OF WEST COAST.
The people of the South and West Coasts are not likely to 

forget the part played by the Squires-Coaker aggregation in 
despoiling their homes and settlements. Fish Regulations, ex
orbitant taxation and other kindred legislation enacted by the 
Liberal-Reformers brought more destitution and depression to 
a once prosperous section of the country than had been experi
enced for over half a century, And these same Reformers are 
now moving heaven and earth, the sea and all that therein is, in 
an effort to have the electorate of this section return their can
didates to the House of Assembly again. But not so. The in
telligent people of Fortune Bay, Burgeo and LaPoile, St. George’s 
and St. Barbe, have taken fairly the measure of those who pro
fess- to be their friends, and will mete out due punishment to 
them through the medium of the ballot box, when polling day 
dawns. Once prosperous' settlements and fishing villages where 
progress was the order of the day, are now practically deserted 
by the people who once formed a' happy family, driven from 
their comfortable homes by the policy which Mr. Coaker, as 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries forced upon them. The North 
against the West was his idea, and in compelling the West to 
fall in line with the policy inaugurated by him, poverty and 
desolation fell upon a population once the happiest and most 
contented in the island. And following* this ruin, does the Prime 
Minister or Mr. Coaker imagine that these illy used people will 
again countenance and vote for (their nominees? Would it be 
reasonable or even sensible for voters to kiss the whip that lash
ed them into the throes of poverty? Not so, therefore the men 
who yet retain a semblance of independence, and who are imbued 
with the spirit of a long line of daring ancestors will on polling 
day arise in their outraged might and hurl into political oblivion 
the men who betrayed them and their families by refusing to 
protest the infamous Fish Regulations which brought depres
sion and bad times to a once wealthy and progressive section of 
Newfoundland.

Quips for the Times.
Once upon * time the mice agreed 

that It would be a good Idea to put a 
bell on the çat bo that they might 
know when she was coming.

But. arose the qmestAe, who would 
put the bell on the moueer Heaoe 
the old Scottish proverb "Wha will 
bell the cat?”

The Squires organs are very anx
ious to know where Jesse Wlnsor Is, 
but "Wha will bell the catr It Is an 
unco* canny job.

It Is ’Tang grace and nae meat” 
with-the Squires organ now. Former
ly It was considered that brevity was 
the soul of wit.

It IS difficult to tell which Is the 
more tiresome.

The ill-mannered and ungracious 
crew who crow for Squires and the 
squanderbund nave not the spirit of 
the old Scottish laird who, hating the 
French, always ended his anti-gal- 
lican tirades with the remark: "But 
the bodies brew the brew drink.”

Of course we can’t blame those poor 
things for it is a bitter cup Bennett 
will hand them on Polling Day.

=

Frenzied Finance.
How Squires Gave the Colony 

“Reform.”
)•

Although Squires denounced " the profiteering rampant without any at-
Cashin Party for its extravagance tempt being made to check those
before the lyt election, the estimates conditions. Speculators were gloat-
he submitted to the Legislature in ing over the favorable conditions
the session of 1920 increased the which permitted them to grind the
expenditure one and three quarter faces of the poor; and keep the work-___________ ______
millions of dollars over and above ing men and toilers in want and de- northeast, snowing: ice tight;
the vote asked by the Cas kin Gov- privation. The orgy of extravagance ,ng Bew to report- an wen.
eminent the previous session. Squires which the Squires Government adopt- j Banger—20 miles E.8.B. Cabot Is- 
in his manifesto promised reduction ed is in line with the conduct of their landg. tlgbt lce shIp jammed,
of taxation and reasonable economy, hangers-on who are determined to j Bagje _ Wednesday, 7 pjn.) —

Sealing News.
FEW BKDLAMEB8 SIGHTED,

The sealing steamers reported last
night that ice conditions stilt remain 
unchanged. They are all jammed 
and it la impossible to move until a 
change of wind seta In. The Seal re
porta sighting several bedlamere and 
In company with the other ships, "but 
as yet no whitecoats have been 
spotted. Yesterday the weather was 
very stormy. The following messages 
were received last night:—

BOWMNG BROS., LTD. 
Viking—Blowing a gale from the

noth

BBtR FOOTWEAR
AT

KNOWLING’S
BOE STORES

—------------------ - ----------w- | j mogio — vt uuuvoiusj  ̂ W

These, with other promises, induced _fleece the country, and the Govern- ! gteamed 15 miles north to-day,

From finding fault with Bennett is 
but a step to picking a quarrel with 
a stone wall.

Men fear principles more than they 
fear men, hence the Squires assault 
upon the persons of its opponents, 
when they will not attack the prin
ciples for which they honorably stand.

the electorate to support his party, 
and yet his very first act of a finan
cial nature was to disregard those 
promises entirely and enter upon a 
riotous extravagance unprecedented 
in legislative annals. He and his 
followers were careful to remember 
themselves, and provided for their 
individual needs by generous in
creases to the heads of the Depart
ments, and as a sugar coating to this 
disagreeable pill, they undertook to 
increase sessional allowances to the 
members of the Legislature from 
two hundred to one thousand dol
lars. Premier Squires headed the 
list with a saltfry and perquisites to
talling 916,000 followed by the var
ious Departmental heads with salar
ies and perquisites of 96,000 each. All 
this was done, although a period of 
serious depression was hanging over

ment, owing to their own misdeeds elgn
in' this direction, /dare not attempt i Terra Nova—Position unchanged; 
any check to the exhorbitant and in- ! lce tfght gh!p jamme(j. 
decent gets practiced by thelfi sup- ! Sagona—30 miles S.E. by E. Bona- 
porters. Squires-Coaker candidates
were load in denunciation of the 
Cashin Government’s extravagance, 
and during the election of 1919 strong
ly condemned the policy of his prede
cessors in this regard. There was a 
warrant for Liberal expenditures | 
from 1909 to 1919. The fisheries were ! 
good, trade was flourishing, and high 
prices obtained. Finance Minister 
Cashin was always in a position to 
assure a surplus over expenditure 
and be undertook to hand back to the 
people any excess surplus by way of 
road and other public expenditures. 
The conditions to-day are entirely 
changed. The country is on the brink 
of insolvency; but the present Gov-

vista; ice tight, ship Jammed ; noth
ing new to report.

this country, hastened by the injudt-^ emment, blind to those conditions

A CHANGE NECESSARY.
T

Honest government. Sane adminis
tration. Reduced public expenditure 
and lower taxation.

A re-establishment of confidence 
in the government which the Coaker- 
Squlres combination destroyed is also 
a thing to be aimed at

Bennett and Better times for the 
Squires incompetents.

Taking it all in all, there* is no country in the world to-day 
which is more direly in need of a change of Government than 
Newfoundland. For three and a half years the greatest inflic
tion of having a government of no talent or ability, has been one 
of the severest drawbacks from which the Colony has suffered, 
and now that an opportunity is being offered the people to get 
rid of them, advantage will be taken of it in no uncertain man
ner, for the people are whole-heartedly determined to defeat 
the precious and priceless crowd who to-day make up and con
sist of the government. The scandalous and utterly to.be de
tested campaigning literature of the press supporting Sir Rich
ard Squires, fairly reeks in the nostrils of honest voters. The 
*nen who drove Sir Robert Bond from public life are brazenly 
using his name in an attempt to bolster up a dying cause. No 
need to search further for the individual who was responsible 
ifor getting Newfoundland’s chief statesman to retire from the 
forum of politics than that letter of the one-time Liberal Chief
tain in which he declares without mincing matters at all, and in 
the plainest and most expressive language the real reason for his 
abandonment of politics. The real and only person to whom the- 
source of all the trouble that has befallen this Colony must be 
attributed is the Honourable William Ford Coaker, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries in the Squires administration. He and he 
alone was the cause of Sir Robert Bond departing from the pub
lic life of Newfoundland and in his letter of resignation, Sir 
Robert made this more than clear to the most superficial read
er. Sir Robert should be tendered an apology by the minions of 
the government press for having the assurance and impudence 
to drag his name into a discussion, the subject of which has long 
ago been settled finally by Sir Robert himself. If any blame is 
to be laid at the personal threshold of anybody in Newfoundland 
for the knifing of Sir Robert Bond, the charge must fall on W. 
F. Coaker. For that reason, if for none other, the country wants 
a change from Coakerism and unemployment to Progressive 
Government and Prosperity.

West Coast Trade.
HOWSQWRES ATTENDED TO IT.

(Extract from Premier Squires’ Manifesto, 1919.)
“I propose particularly to have the matter of West and 

South Coast Trade attended to, with a view to develop improved 
freight, mail and passenger service; also a steamboat service 
capable of satisfactorily handling the trade between the West 
and South Coasts of Newfoundland and Halifax and North Syd
ney.”

The first step in the development of for nearly three weeks, and the peo-‘ 
the West Coast by the Squires-Coaker pie of the coast were crying out for 
administration was the imposition of supplies to keep them from starving, 
the Fish Regulations, which brought was a steamer jient to replace het 
X once prosperous district from That seems a peculiar way to Im- 
Vealth and Independence to econom- prove the South West Coast service 
|c destruction. This was due to the and facilitate trade. So far as the 
Uscriminatton shown by w. F. Coak- service between Canada and the Weet 
tr, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Coast is concerned, nothing at aU has 
Vho controlled the Regulations, and been done. Whether wilfully or 
Ihowed the utmost discrimination through negligence and incompetence 
Igainst the South West Coast. In- it matters not which, Squires and 
-sad of attempting to improve the Coaker have succeeded in practically

Bennett and Better times for the 
masses.

"When pigs grow wings" there will 
again be a Coaker-Squires govern
ment in Newfoundland, but not till 
then.

cions and vicious legislation forced 
upon it by the Hon. W. F. Coaker, 
who insisted on the enforcement of 
fish regulations, which paralyzed our 
export trade. The price of fish had 
dropped from 912.00 easily obtained, 
to 95.00 which was hardly procur
able, and the worst was yet to come. 
Still, in the face of such depression 
and falling prices, the Squires-Coak
er Party engineered a disgraceful 
raid upon the public treasury in or
der that the party which they led 
might be enriched at the public ex
pense from a rapidly depleting 
treasury. .
SO CONSIDERATION FOR POOR.

The poor of the Colony received 
no consideration at the hands of this 
grasping crew. The aged and infirm 
pensioners were still left with what

and heedless of the congestion which 
threatens, did not hesitate to in
crease the current expenditure by one 
and three quarter million dollars. 
Talk about frenzied finance, why no 
sane Government or body of men 
would attempt such waste of public 
monies except with the motive of 
driving the country to financial bank
ruptcy. The time has come now for 
economy and curtailment, as far as 
possible, of public expenditures and 
a Government, so lost to a sense of 
its obligations to the people which 
would raid the public exchequer in 
such a cold-blooded manner, must he 
entirely lost to all sense of honor or 
self-respect. The Government should 
be pilloried for such an act and the 
M.H.A.’s who permitted themselves to 
be made tools of for the personal ag-

J0B BROS. * CO, LTD.
Thetis—15 miles west, by north 

Cabot Island; Jammed all day.
Neptane—Strong breezes from N. 

E.; making poor progress. Impossible 
to move without change of wind; ice 
tight as far as can be seen; position 
26 miles E.N.E. Cape Bona vista; all 
ships 'in sight.

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
By Radie—All ships report crews 

on board and all well.

BAINE JOHNSTON * CO.
Seal (Wednesday) — In company 

with other ships; sighted some bed
lamere to-day; no change in ice con
ditions.

“Irish Night.”
AT THE AULA MAXIMA.

On St Patrick’s Night, a concert 
and comedy sketch will be held in the 
Aula Maxima, St Bonaventure’s Col 
lege, at 8.15 p.m. The following city 
artists have kindly consented to 
contribute to numbers :—Misses Mary 
Ryan, Barbara Gibbs, A. Murphy, M. 
Keegan, K. Fraser, Bessie O’Neill 
Prlmm, and Mrs. B. Norris. Messrs. 
J. Canning, P. Dobbin, O. Neary, R. 
Sullivan, Leo. Dillon, J. P. Grotty, 
while Masters James and John Heal-

The North is solid tor Coaker. Then 
why not bring the legions on to St. 
John’s, where the Coakerites have 
their backs to the wall

St. John’s elects six men, the most 
important and compact district in the 
whole country.

grandisement of the Leader of the rive a display of Irish danc-

are unworthy of public confidence.
Therefore vote against the Squires- 
Coaker-Collishaw candidates. Mark 
your ballots for the Opposition stand
ard-bearers for

Why not try to win a seat here for 
Squires? Bring on the "heavies.”

It is a shame to neglect St. John’s 
so much. The North is solid (?) Why 
not let Mr. Boone try his great elo
quence here We are Just dying to hear 
him.

fifty dollars per year," whilst the 
widows and orphans were left to 
starve. No wonder that a blight has 
fallen upon the land which is now 
troubled by the greatest gang of 
misfits that ever disgraced a civiliz
ed land. Prices were soaring and BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

When is Mr. Coaker going to ad
dress a St. John’s audience on how to 
grow grass on Water Street?

St. Patrick's Day.

Saturday next, March 17th, being 
the festival of St. Patrick, and a 
general holiday, the Telegram will 
not be published. All the usual Sat
urday features and articles will ap
pear in the issue of to-morrow, of 
which readers are asked to kindly 
make a note.

The Magnum Opus—”5000 Facts.”

One fact it certainly shows, you * 
cannot write a book unless you know 
what you are writing about. Other 
men tried the "scissors and paste” 
and made an equal mess of it.

Portia Having Hard Time
FREIGHT LANDED ON ICE.

Supreme Court.
(Before Mr. Justice Kent.)

The Nfld. Coal and Trading Co. vs.
Richard T. Goodridge.

This is an application for ah order 
that Richard T. Goodridge, judgment 
iebtor, attend before me to be orally 
examined as to whether any and 
what debts are owing him and wheth
er he has any and what property or 
means of satisfying the judgment ob
tained against him, dated 13th day 
of January, 1923. L. E. Emerson for 
plaintiff is heard in support of the 
application.

Richard T. Goodridge sworn and

shaw are bound to delight the am 
dlence with some humorous recita
tions. A feature of the evening’s en 
tertainment will be the comedy 
sketch by the pupils of the College 
The sketch, which is entitled the 
"Healtered Glen" will be given in 
Its original composition, and during 
the performance the players will in
troduce for the first time songs of 
real ancient Irish music. in costume.
A notable feature in connection with 
the playlet will be the appearance of 
Munster and Connaught, each will 
figure in a Hurling Match, while 
another interesting part of the play^j 
will be the Leprechauns at work 
searching for the missing crock of 
gold. The sketch ends with a fairy 
covert scenes which alone will be 
well worth the admission. The pro
ceeds which go towards the St. Son’s 
Rink fund is sufficient proof that i 
large attendance greet the per 
formers.

The Campbell crest: “Sauve qui 
pent.” (save himself who can). Vote 
for me, if you can’t vote for Squires.”

M. C. L. L

K ,------------- —■ ~ «uvwouou au yi auuuany
•eight, passenger and mall service, ruining the West Coast, and that the 

lie Government seems to have done people of the Coast know who are 
|s utmost to hinder it. When two responsible for their misfortunes will 
(learners, were needed on the route, ; be proved to (he full satisfaction of 
R a time when supplies were urgent- the Government when, they find that 
Y required, one was removed from from Ferryland, west to Channel, not 
be service and sent North, at the be- ope of their candidates will be re
test of Mr. Coaker. The Govern
ment, or rather Coaker, for he could 
guly eay “L’Etat c’est mol,’’ (I am 
he State), at the cost of hundreds of 
housands of the people’s money,
)ullt a supposedly ice-free port at 
)rgentia. All this winter, S.S. Glen- 
)>e has been ice bound there, and it 
faa net .-until she had been tied np

DEBATE ON EQUAL FRANCHISE.
The resolution “That we disapprove 

of the amendment ot TbaElectton Act 
of 1918 Newfoundland, extending 
equal franchise and right of repre
sentation to women;” forms the sub
ject of a debate which takes place at 
the Methodist College Literary Insti
tute. An unusual departure from the 
rules will be that the speakers will 
not be confined to Institute members, 
but will include ladles who are prom
inently identified with the Woman 
Suffrage Movement In this city. The 
Institute will defend tjie Resolution 
under the leadership of Messrs. W. 
Drover, L. R. Curtis and J. M. Bar
bour; while it will be opposed by the 
ladies, whose leaders will be Mes
dames W. G. Gosling, A. Fraser, and 
H. McNeil. From the, floor an "equal 
number of ladies- and gentlemen will 
speak. The Institute rules of debate 
will be followed with the exception 
that there will be no vote, the decis
ion being left to Sir Wm. Lloyd, who 
will act as Judge.

----- - -------------------- -"==

A message from Capt. Connors to nlcnara uooana«e BWOrn a 117 ,l J f D _a
the Coastal Department this morning,1 examined by L. E. Emerson. Mr. Em- ft 66106* 600 1C6 1X600*1.

erson moves that a receiver be ap- !
pointed to receive the interest of the Wesleyillle.—N. W. wind, strong
Judgment debtor in the Goodridge breeze, very cold.
Export Co. > Greenspond.—N. W. breeze: 16 be-

Gibbs, K.C., for defendant, moves low zero last night, 
for a short adjournment. The matter 
is adjourned until to-morrow at 11 
a.m.

states that S.S. Portia landed her 
freight for Gaultois at a place called 
Piccaire, while the supplies for Her
mitage were landed on the ice one mile 
outside of the harbour, teams later 
taking the cargo to its destination. 
Capt. Connors reports fearful ice con
ditions, but will make every effort to 
reach St. Lawrence where, it is said, 
the people are badly in need of pro
visions.

turned in the coming election.

Remember the Old Ladies 
Home and do your bit by attend
ing the Cowan Mission Enter
tainment St. Patrick’s Day. 
Admission only 50c.—marie,li J

Fresh Raw Cream Daily
Delicous Home Made 

Candy.
Shamrocks for St 

Patrick’s Day.
MRS. J. H. FARRELL, 

96 Long’s Hill. 
Phone No. 6 Pay Station
■nmH&MHmMam

Engagement Announced.
The announcement we make below 

in view of the popularity of the event 
fe one which we are sure will be re
ceived with the greatest pleasure by 
various sporting sets of the city. 
The rumors which have been cur
rent for sometime in connection with 
the happy «vent were seemingly well 
fqunded, fad on St. Patrick’s after
noon the contract will be fulfilled. 
On that day the big card tournament 
that everbody is talking about will 
take place in the St. -Vincent de 
Paul’s Hall, Harvey Road. The tick
ets are only 50 cents and the prizes 
are big ones.—advt. '

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, March 15, ’23.

Ont little Shamrock Girl will be 
holding her court at our Candy Coun
ter during the next couple of days. 
Our week-end Candy. Sale is to be 
this week, of course, on Thursday and 
Friday, in anticipation of St. Pat
rick’s Day. Our Candies are good and 
fresh, plentiful and in great variety. 
So do not forget to drop in to-day or 
to-morrow for your week-end supply. 
And remember that you have two 
days to provide for, Saturday and 
Sunday. j

We have still a few free samples 
of Musterole left. Come and get one 
before the supply Is exhausted. Regu
lar size pots, price 60c. each.

Benuvista.—Strong N.W. wind, drift
ing: Bay full of ice.

LaScie,—N.W. wind, strong breeze: 
cold.

CataUna.—N.E. wind, fair breeze: 
some slob ice to be seen.

Nipper’s Harbor.—Srong N.W. wind: 
10 below sero last night.

Foge.—Fair: Ice conditions unchang
ed.

Port aux Basques.—Northerly wind, 
clear weather: ice about 3 miles off 
land.

VAGRANT DISCHARGED.—A resi
dent of Hr. Grace taken in for safe
keeping last night, was allowed his 
freedom this morning upon giving a 
promise that he would secure work 
to-day.

BORN.
On the Uth Inst., i daughter to 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kleley, King’s 
Bridge.

M.CXJ. — Inter Debate. Women’s 
Franchise League vs. M.CJJL Sub
jects Resoltbds That we disapprove 
of any amendment to the Election Act 
1918 Newfoundland, extending equal 
franchise and right of representation 
to women. Leadens Affirmatives Mr. 
W. Drover, Mr. L. R. Curtis, Mr. J. M. 
Barbour. Negatives Mrs. W. G. Gosling,

DIED.
Final Hockey.

ROYAL’S MEET MONTREAL.

. The final game in the Banker’s Barbonr
Hockey League takes place to-mor- Mrs. H. Me^ M^F^k'jiYSt vdrcle «
row night In St. Son’s Rink. The. will be given at the conclusion of the friends. Canadian and N.Y. papers

There passed peacefully away, at 
the Goulds, on February 22nd ult, 
after -a short illness, Mary, beloved 
wife of Patrick Dinn, aged 79 years. 
She leaves to mourn a husband, four 
sons, three daughters, one brother,

buttle for the Championship Arm be 
decided between the Bank of Mon
treal and Royal Bank of Canada 
teams. As both line ups have splen
did- material in their ranks a good 
exhibition of hockey will no doubt be 
WltwM80d.

summing np speeches of the 
leaders by Ht. Hon. Sir Wm. 
CJL6. Visitors welcomed,

Tickets fdr “Irish Night,” at

respective 
Wm. Llefd, X. 

welcomed r—marlS,li

Nautical Observer.—Your complaint

please copy.
On the 14th Inst, at 11 p.m., Gee. 

A. Williams. Funeral on Saturday, 
at 2 je,/ from his daughters re»t- 
denbeS46 Scott 8t No flowers.

, NOTE OF THANKS.—Miss May
„„ _______ - - Williams, Of Poor Asylum, wishes tore the destruction, detention and oe- thank Dre. Smith and Knight, Mr 
laying of mail matter had better be Walsh, M.H.A., Supt. Miller and 
referred to the Minister of Poets and Matron; »l<o Mrs. A. Miller, Mies E. |

From the Best Makers, in all the leading Styles, 
ip ' Shapes and Heels.

WOMEN* RUBBERS.
Low and Storm ................... • 80c. to 1.25

Ijrown—Low cut........ ..................1.40to 1.70

White. Regular 1.50. Special to clear . 55c. 
I MEN’S RUBBERS.

. Storm—Extra Special Value  .....................1.20

Other Prices from........................ 1.35 2.00

* BOYS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 9 to 13 .,............. 1.00, 1.10 & 1.40

Sizes lto -5 .................. 1.20, 1.30 & 1.65

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 5 to 10................................................85c.
Sizes 11 to 2........................80c. & 1.00

Brown and White.
Sizes 5 to 10................. .. ....................1.00

Sizes 11 to 2................................................ 1.15
Bfren’s, Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ Rubber Boots 

and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.
MEN’S RED BALL HIP BOOTS.

Sizes 8 to 11. Regular 10.50. Now............ 5.50
Special Price for five case lots of assorted sizes 

gf| Mail orders receive prompt attention. For 
postage add 11c. a pair for Rubber Shoes and 

- 26c. a pair for Boots, extra.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
mar2,th,8i

| r,| r I r | r,| r | r>| r,| c,| n|r.| r,|o| o|r>|

!

It’s a safe Bet that the Plug with the 
* Jumbo” trade mark is Nthe best pro- 

ible.

‘Jumbo” gives you the very best value 
your money.
SOLD BY ALL LEADING STORES.

1 1 4 ii" — 11 1 '

E. Hickman Go., Ltd.
rlS,3i,tu,th,m

[rain Notes.

Telegraphs. A remedy for this state 
of affairs complained of will soon be 

via the ballot box.

Miller, MleS" J. McLoughlan, and 
Girls Staff for their kindneae to her I 
during her operation at the Initittt-1

•t bound express left Ben- 
. ; making good progress.

; bound train was at North- 
early this morning, and is 

s city sometime to-night.
:al train was due to arrive

LOVING MEMORY
wife and mother, Ellen 
died March I5th, 1922. 
to our hearts is gone, 

we loved ie still;
vacant in our hearts , 

ir can be filled, 
but not forgotten, 

her husband & children.

Holy Cross School*.

UNUSUAL ATTRACTION FOB 
PATRICK’S AFTERNOON.

A concert, Which promises all lo| 
era of Irish music. Jigs ar.d sketcj

i an afternoon’s enjoyment, Is e 
held in the Holy Cross Schools on 
Patrick’s afternoon. gl

The programme, which Is » 8 
one, Is under the direction ot » e- 
P. H. Jardine and Mr. T. F-

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Ho®‘| 
Made Bread-—octt.smo
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Tragedy of Butter ck Patterns 
New Styles now showing

To the Point.the West Coast
for April n From message^. and letters receiv

ed from ell ports of Conception Bay", 
the word comes that Squires and 
Coaker must go.

the Evening Telegram, Mon-
sr, September 27th, 1910.) 
jjism may be defined as the 
tloa of humanity to take the 
lopeful view, and no one can 
ut that a hopeful view of pres- 
nditions is one which should 
„d itself, if at all possible; but 
mately the stern facta which 
j be faced render people hit- 

incapable of being able to 
ily look at the situation, as it 
jc there may be, for when hope 
m indeed is the way dark, and 
ip springs eternal In the hu-

Hr. Grace, Carbon ear and Port de 
Grave are, my informant states, only 
awaiting the opportunity to rectify 
the error of 1919.

Women’s
Raglans Blk.Sa

4prons
Smart styles, flnli 

•d with body and p< 
kets.

Reg. 75c. ea. for & 
Reg. $1.45 ea. for $1,

New Models in shades
of Fawn, 46 to 60 Inch 
length ; large turn off 
reveres ; pocket and 
belt. Reg. flJIA CC 
12.50 ea. for 4>1V.VJ

The ‘'Wail,", asks "What do you 
think of it, Newfoundlanders T’ 
Pretty rotten I calls It, as Sir Sid 
would say, but Bennett and his party 
of Brains and Business will take poor 
old Terra Nova out of It and give ua 
Better Times.

FOR THURSDAY AMD FRIDAY
The Royal Stores offer notable bargain opportunities in New Spring Goods.
There are bound to be many things that you need for St. Patrick’s Day. This 

Store stands ready to help you. This week’s offer^ have been selected with that ob
ject in view.

Blouses and Sweaters
Latest Models for Spring and Early Summer

ricolette Smocks. „------, Sweater Coats.
Qo„„ U ,a>.m Superior Wool Knit Sweat-tn plain ehades of Saxe, Sr 4^ er Coate, with roll collar.

fTL pockets and girdles; in very:fcolorsfthese modtu havi V* ÆÈÊL. R^Swe*

m d ^ierdIeandwSithrt msslhf- &W  ̂? Sand ft Grey Reg. «C ifl

■dium sises. Reg. ÇC 4A J . , <«>/) 5 \ } Yf / /# NW Ur ° f T
30 each. for.. 3>J.4U |H|>---- 7 y-,' [\\ \ ml /J[k Wool Jumpers.

oiti civ«_«. • x \l(L\ ff Xi In medium size»; In theip Silk Shirtwaists. - - ] 1\ S J 1/‘ \ ft. q following colors: Saxe. Navy,
vlade of high grade Silk, in t$XI >1 1 V\ / \ IT) ' 1 Brown, Rose and Blege; these
lite only; finished with vO/ vn 1 « i\ III Â Jumpers have V shaped neck
iite Pearl buttons; sizes 13, fcSS \l w MV OT\ \ f 14 ,!/ , iBrnf I! a°d short sleeves; edge with
ié and 14; collar may be J&iftv. f AN/-A-J(/ / dmgf /SB Wool stitching of contrastingrn either high or low; A V colors ; finished ^^ chaln
Itoned cuff. Reg. Çft OA “—K. J\1 ttttpJ girdle. Reg. $3.50 <9 QC7R ftarh for wVeuU

'Great Betrayal of Labour, 
! Wail. Sure thing!

states 
Men who us

ed to earn from twenty-five to forty 
dollars per week are now obliged to 
break rocks for twelve. "Betrayal" 
hardly describes, it. But never mind, 
only a few weeks more and then back 
to the olden days of Confidence and 
Prosperity.

and New ear

"By their deeds we know them,” Is 
another editorial headling. Too true. 
0 Wail, too true! Fish regulations, 
picnics abroad, week-ends in Paris, 
and rock breaking. As the premier 
-now relates "Cooie," “Cutie and Coot
ie" the three penny-a-liners of the 
"Mail" are making a splendid defence 
of the Government, aren’t they? 
Having no policy they must resort tc 
personal abuse and villification.

Early Spring 
Millinery

The New 9pr!ng Vootwe 
be as lovely as Springtime 
the new styles are "already 
offer on Thursday and F 
Prices.
Women’s Shoes.

Smart new styles in Black and Tan Vici 
laced styles ; round toe, rubber heels:

Is going to 
slf; many of 
■e; these we
ty at SaleA selection of charming Hats has just 

been opened in our Millinery Department. 
These are the first of the New Season’s 
models. They come in materials of Mohair 
and Straw, Silk, etc., with effective trim
mings of Taffetta Ribbon, Floral wreaths 
and Fruit clusters. These are offered on 
Thursday and Friday at

SPECIAL PRICES.

Spectal per

Women’s Shoes.
Another line of women’s high grade Shoes 

in Tan and Black Vlcl Kid; strap and lace 
up style ; Cuban or Louis heel; plain or 
perforated stitching; sizes 2<4 to Ç4 AC 
7. Reg. $6.25 pair for .. a,». ..
Women’s Boots.

30 pairs only Black, Vlcl Kid, high cut 
Boots; comfortable shapes ; Cuban heel : 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular $4.7» pair Çft OP
Women’s Boots. o'i.Co

50 pairs all Leather Boots in shades of 
Tan; high cut style, rubber heels; 
sizes 2% to 7. Regular $6.40 pair ^ gg

Men’s Boots.
90 pairs Black Vlcl Kid Boots for men, 

in Blucher and Balmoral styles; medium 
weight; sizes 6 to 10; Goodyear ÇP OÇ 
welted soles. Reg. $6.96 pair for ¥»•«*»
Men’s Boots.

60 pairs Blucher all Leather Boots, fitted 
with rubber soles and heels; neat shapes:
guaranteed to give hard wear; all AQ
sizes. Reg. $6.76 pair for .. . . «PV.VO

sizes "Things don't look as rosy down in 
the East End for Higgins, Fox and 
Vinnicombe, as they did in 1919," says 
the Wail. No, they really look rosier. 
It looks as If that “Two Thousand 
Majority" will come true this time.

Muslin Dust Caps.
In assorted pretty floral Muslins 

dainty styles with elastic at 1P 
back. R6g. 18c. each for .... * vC

and round neck; sizes 36 to 44; but
toned up fronts ; long and short 
sleeves ; also ankle length pants to 
match; open styles. Reg. 80c. 
garment for................................ •
Tulle Scarfs.

214 yards long; colors of Saxe, Navy, 
Brown and Henna; embroidered with 
Silver and other contrasting ÇO CP 
colors. Reg. $3.00 each for
Sateen Knickers.

All medium sizes; well shaped gar
ment. made of fancy floral sateens, in 
assorted colorings including Saxe, 
Navy and Brown; with elastic at Waist 
and self frill at knee. Reg. OP
$2.10 pair for...................... Vl»OU

stripes; colors of Fawn, Grey, Green, 
and Saxe; all have fitted waist with 
draw string and pleated OC AA 
flounces. Reg. $7.00 each for wU.Uv
Children’s Dresses.

Strong serviceable Repp Dresses ; 
light Tan with stripes of Blue, Black 
or Yellow; they have long bodies, 
short pleated Skirt; square <M QA 
neck. Reg. $2.10 each for . . tJJl.OU
Women’s Corsets.

The latest Sport models; made of 
strong White Coutil; well boned ; 
sizes 21 to 26; finished with four 
elastic Hose supports. Reg. Ç1 CP 
$1.75 pair for.........................

Special Prices 
Paper Novelties 
for St. Patrick's Day

CREPE PAPER TABLE NAPKINS—St.
Patrick’s design in corners. O _
Reg. 10c. per box for.......................  .

CREPE PAPER LUNCH SETS—St. Pat
rick's design, consisting of 1 dozen 
plates, 1 dozen napkins, 1 table fl‘1 AC 
cloth. Reg. $1.25 set for . V*1""

CREPE PAPER FLAGS—St. Patrick’s 
design; small. Regular 4c. each 0_
for...................................................... :

ST. PATRICK’S CREPE PAPER 1ft 
CAPS—Regular 18c. each for l2tC. 

ST. PATRICK’S CREPE PAPER 11- 
FLAGS—Large. Reg. 13c. ea. for * 1C» 

GREEN BALLOONS—Large. Reg. ft
5c. each for .. .. ....................... “C.

CREPE PAPER STREAMERS—60 feet 
long; 1*4 -inch wide. Regular 11-
14c. roll for........................................ lXC«

DECORATED CREPE PAPER BORDER
ING—St. Patrick’s design, 10 feet long; 
20 inches wide. Regular 35c. OQ 
roll for .. .. .. ;« .. £tOQ.

Infants’ Bontex Vests.
Reuben style ; soft finished cotton. 

Size 1. Reg. 86c. each for .. . ,7îe.
Size 2. Reg. 90c. each for .. ..75c.
Size 3. Reg. 96c. each for .. . ,80c.
Size 4. Reg. $1.00 each for .. ..86c.

The Agitate says that "Bay de 
I Verde will back Cave and Colleague." 
; We know Mr. Cave as our local 
i Beatty, but who in the deuce is "Col- 
, league?"

Flannelette Wrappers.
A fine line of Flannelette Dressing 

Gowns or Wrappehs, in assorted floral 
designs; low Seek. % sleeves; girdle 
at walet. Regular $2.10 each ^

The “Bennett and Better Times’’ 
slogan seems to have aroused the 
spleen of the Mail and Advocate 
editors and scribes who are lost for* 
an expression that will in any way 
boost Mr. Coaker and Sir Richard.

Hit tragedy is very real on the 
t Coast there is ample proof, and 
Ip there Is no need to go farther 
apport of our statement, than the 
dation of a letter lrom Pusli- 
zgh. Hermitage Bav, District of 
toe Bay. which appeared in the 
ie Review on Saturday. The 
ite from which we have taken this 
Bcnlcation is fair testimony for 
«curacy, for the Trade Review is

sizes

:ii!iiii;iiiiiuiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii!iimiiaiin*iroii«»iiiiiiim«Niiimiiiiiiiiiiiiraiiiii New Dress * 

Materials
The New Arrivals in Silk, Wool

en and Cotton Dress fabrics are 
especially Interesting just now, 
when so many are planning Dress
es for the Spring and early Sum
mer. We offer a fine assortment 
at Sale Prices, for this week end.
Fancy Muslins.

36 Inches wide, in a variety of 
pretty, colorings. Reg. Oft_ 
27c. yard for................................«A»»
Striped Percales^

36 inches wide; in short lengths, 
assorted pretty patterns. OA_ 
Reg. 33c. yard for.............. OUC.
Krinkled Crepes.

In White and Cream: 30 inches 
wide. Reg. 35c. yard 01-, 
for ..   VlC.
Check Lustres.

38 inches wide; Black and White 
checks in assorted sizes. CA—
Reg. $1.50 yard for . . .. wW..
Navy Costume Serges.

A fine collection of Navy Serges 
suitable for Spring Costumes ; 
guaranteed fast colors, splendid 
finish and hard wearing qualities. 
56 in. wide. Reg. 3.00 yard for $2.75 
58 In. wide. Reg. 5.25 yard for $4.69

iiuiiiiiiinKmiimuiimmmiiumuiummnnnmmunuinmimfi.'*. mnifriiinjmiim:iiiiiiiiHimiiiii!ntiiiiiwinuiiiHmmmiimiiiw*iwifflmuiii»mimimni«iiiiiiEU«i» D

| Zip in Snapshots tells the story in a 
I few lines. That while the Govern
ment are receiving refusals, Mr. Ben
nett is receiving without solicitation j voluntary support, all tending to de- 

i stroy the menace of Coakeriem tor
i' ever.

Made of closely woven pure 
White Linen; highly finished; 
dainty Shamrock and other de
signs; hemmed, ready tor use; size 
2 x 2=4. Regular $6.25 ftft
each for . . /...................... Vv.TV
Honey Comb Bed Spreads

In Blue, Pink, Yellow and White 
colorings; size 2 x 214; fringed 
ends; made of high grade spft 
finish cotton. Reg. $3.00 ÇO CA 
each for............................. V««v/U
Turkish Towels.

Medium size; made of splendid 
quality Turkish Twill; finished 
with fringed ends. Reg. OA_ 
35c. each for......................  «JVC.
Honey Comb Towels.

Strong, serviceable Towels, bor
dered with red stripes and finish
ed with fringed ends; large size. 
Regular 30c. each for 20C

Pillow Shams.
Made of all White Pillow Cot

ton; large sizes; finished with 
hemstitched frill. Reg. 70^, 
86c. each for...................... I «V#

Odds and Endsk»,th,61

BLACK and WHITE BEITING—
assorted widths; ,2 in,, 33e. yd. for 

DRESSING COMBS—Black and ? 
horn; extra strong; 2% Inches;
40c. for.................... ... ..J ■ ■ ..

RUBBER TEA POT SPOUTS—Fr 
tea pot. Regular 5c. each for

"Campbell did infinitely more for 
I the labouring classes than Bennett 
did in all the sixteen years of his oc
cupation of a seat in the Assembly." 
Sure thing! Before the Doc. struck 
the town men used to work at their 
own avocations—coopers at cooper-, 
ing. carpenters at carpentering, lab
ourers at longshore work, every man 
at his own trade, and everyone smil
ing prosperous and happy. Now after 
three and a half years of Squires- 
Coaker-Campbell rule they have toe 
break rocks for a living.

Here are the
Emerald
Ribbons

For St. Patrick's Day decorations, 
* we offer a fine selection of Emerald 
I Green Ribbon, in Silk Taffetta and 
!• Merve.
| 1 in. wide. Reg. 12c. yard for . ,10c.
I 114 in. wide. Reg. 26c. yard for . 20c.

" 2% in. wide. Reg. 28c. yard for . .28c.
| 3% in. wide. Reg. 40c. yard for . ,85c.
i 4 in. wide. Reg. 60c. yard for . .45c.

| Colored Flannelette.
I 30 inches wide, rich shades of Emer- 
ï aid, Royal Blue, Scarlet and OO- 
| light Blue. Reg. 36c. yard for

New Stockingstarnished. The writer gives can
to as they actually are, and of 
Witements there can be no coa
lition:

LABOR SACRIFICED.
Ï (Editor Trade Review.) 
bar Sir.—Allow me space in 
l valuable paper to make a few 
rts with regard to conditions on

CIRCULATED CLOTH BRUSHES— 1 7- 
Regular 20c. each for .... •• • ■*••'*•

CAMPHORATED VASELINE—Meal OC- 
for colds. Reg. 30c. jar for . LtOx,. 

POND’S EXTRACT OF HÀMAMELIS—A 
reliable remedy for headache, sore 
throat, sprains, neuralgia, etc. Oft_ 
Reg. 40c. bottle for ■■ •

WHITE ELASTIC—% inch wide. Q_
Reg. 12c. yard for ...«iïl...............

DRESS CORD—All colors. Reg. 7-
10c. yard for .. .. .\€K"............... •

BLIND CORD—All colore. Reg. CV -
7c. yard for............. 4 • • * • ft***

PERI LUSTRE—All shades. Reg. C_
7c. slip for..............£ -i|*............... vv*

WRIST WATCHES—Complete with streps.

Pointed Paragraphs
kina at present, viz:—Poverty, 
ration, and in the end Bank-

ti. It’s those of us who have
at the fishing tills season and 

> *atch the fruits of our labor 
fcicM for nought, that feel this 
Iferdest. We are bound hand and 
land gagged, and dare not open 
[mouths to protect the fruits of 
(labor. _ / j*
( doubt if the Control Board 'gï 
•t of the manner in which <"qFdr 
lis sacrificed on this coast. We 
1 men to inspect our fish who 
* nothing whatever about a cod- 
®1? enough to eat one—trying 
kv our merchants and fishermen 
U Ash, who were Lorn es it Wefc 
11 fish In their hand.

consequence of it all is, that 
16 >s approaching us. People 
1 their accounts half paid, which 
^ be independent H justice had 
1 dealt to them. The feeling on 
Ve«t Coast to-day among the 

is, that if they wore as well 
18 some of the merchants, they 

* Quickly rid the West Coast of 
1 inspectors and cullers or die 
* attempt. We are in • pitiful I 
Uton at present; the women ls- 
N because of the "pests destroy- 
•tir vegetables, and the men, be- 
1 of Coaker and his clique sacrl- 
! Heir fish.
Ir appeal is that someone may 
Jnd help us to shake Off tbd yoke

Women’s 'Cashmere Hose.
6 dozen pairs plain Qqgjiinere Hose in 

shades of Brown and I$(kVy; fashioned leg, 
spliced feet, soft smooth finish: As

size 9)4 only. Reg. 95c. pair for OwC.
Women’s Ribbed Hose.

Black Cashmere Hose of extra quality; 
wide and assorted ribs; sizes 9 and 9^4 
spliced feet; shaped leg. Reg.
96c. pair for.......................................... OUC.
Misses’ Cashmere Hose.

In plain Black; seamless leg; elastic 
tops; soft make and finish.
Size 4. Reg. 75ç. pair tor............... ". ,68c.
Size 6. Reg. 80c. pair for  ...............74c.
Size 6. Reg. 85c. pair for..................... 74c.
Children’s Cotton Hose.

Fine ribbed Black Cotton Hose; full 
shaped, seamless; sizes 5% to 9.
Reg.'20c. pair for................................ .• ..17c.
Reg. 28c. pair for/.. .............................23 c.

| The sentiment In favor of the Ben- 
I nett party is growing stronger and 
| stronger every day.jnuiMmmmmnaimmiiniHimnimiiiiiiemiiimii» i Regular $2.50 each for .. .. JQ

TOOTH BRUSHES—Hard 'bristles,’ OA-
sterilized. Reg. 35c. each for

A Sale of Gloves
A chance tq buy new Spring Gloves at 

* special prices so early In tile season, sel
dom occurs, but our new assortments are 
now arriving and we are able to offer sev
eral lines at a reduction in price. Buy 
your Easter needs now.
Women’s Fabric Gloves.

12 dozen pairs Fabric Gloves of the high
est grade in colors of Brown, Navy, Cham
ois, Black and White ; 2 dome fasteners ; 
assorted sizes. Regular 66c. pair ÇQ 
for................................ ........................ «VV.
Women’s Kid Gloves.

Unlined Black Kid Gloves; sizes 5)4 to 
6)4 only; real good^t values. CA- 
Special per pair .. .. .:3|L ... . - vvv.
Women’s Kid Gloves.

Unlined In colors of Névy, Brown. Fawn 
and Black ; these are well finished Gloves; 
they have Bolton cut thumb and 2 dome 
fasteners, in all sizes. Reg. $2.50 ÇO OA 
pair for  ......................QMT • • •
Men’s Suede Gloves.

In shades of Brown only; silk lined; one 
dome fastener; all sizes. Reg. Ç9 QÇ 
$3.30 pair for..............
Men’s Chamois

Unlined, In all slzi 
ing gloves. Regular 
for .. .........................3;
Kid Gloves.

In shades of Tan, Si!
sizes.

Velues in Men's Weer
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

High grade Shirts made of Satin 
striped Cambric; neat stripes, soft 
double cuffs; stiff linen collar band; 
coat shape; all sizes Reg. Ç9 ÇÙ
$2.85 each for......................

Another line of Men’s Shirts* Coat 
style; these Shirts are made of fine 
White Percale with stripes in Bine,
Green and Purple; soft double cuffs; 
all sizes. Regular $1.75 each J J gg

Men’s ^Shirts With Collars.
Made of strong White Percale ; sizes 

14 to 61)4 ; light grounds with pin 
stripes of Blue, Hello, Green 1 09 
etc, Reg. $2.10 each for ..
Percale Shirks.

An extra special line; light grounds 
with designs of Fawn, Blue,. Hello,
Green, etc., sizes 14 to 17; double 
cuffs. Regular $1.35 each Jg

Cashin. Linegar and Hunt Will have 
a walkover in St. John’s West.

Str John’s West is too wide awake 
to be fooled by the junior candidate 
on the Government ticket.

ÎIÉ&ÜjS&k t:

He is having i difficult time swal
lowing the opinions he expressed as 
Chairman of Bennett’s Committee and 
in devising excuses for his defection.Men’s Ties.

In Emerald Green ; wide flowing end 
style; In good colorings. Reg. ftO —
50c. each for...............................

Another Hne of Green Ties made of 
non stretchable Silk; shaped CC- 
at back. Reg. 75c. each for ..

Gold Plated Tie Pins.
In a wide variety of designs; for 

soft Collars. Special each .. .. 7e

No reputable citizen seems to de
sire to be named as a Squires-Coaker 
candidate.

Stamped Linens
Good Values in

Crash Linen Cushions.
Size 18 x 23; tinted floral designs; in 

great variety; splendid new ideas. OO — 
Reg. 40c. each for........................... vJC.
Linen Centres.

Size 33 x 33; beautiful tinted designs 
for working. Regular $2.55 each J2

Pilolw Cases.
In White Linen ; beautiful stamped de

signs for working. Regular #9 QA
#3.66 pair for...................................... «p£.uU

WANTED by the Squires-Coaker 
Government candidates to contest St. 
John's East, Ca^bonear, Placentia and 
St. Mary’s, Harbor Main and Harbor 
Grace. No particular qualifications re
quired.

Mep’s Socks.
Pure Wool half hose, to Navy and 

Black; assorted sizes. Reg. QQ_ 
$1.10 pair for .. ............. vvt.
Men’s Cashmere Socks.

Pure Wool Cashmere, it\ colors of 
Brown, Green and Black; assorted 

the sizes. Regular 76c. pair CO. 
on; for............................     UOv.
le^ Ribbed Socks.
«{■ Good hard wearing Wool Socks; as- 

sorted ribbs.
Regular 56c. pair for...................... 60c.
Regular 78c. pair for...................... 68c.
Men’s Worsted Socks.

ieh Nàw arrivals, fine Cashmere Socks 
lull with fancy Clocks of Green, Navy, 
JA Brown and Red; sizes from 70- 

9% to 11K Reg. 80c. pair for • “>•

for Spring, $3.33 If the reluctance of candidates 
continues Squires will have to arrest 
some to fill the vacancies or maybe 
he will get down the New York de
tectives to do the trick.It i good wear-

>air «Q ftC
Watch Bennett win.

Coakerism in politics will be ended
in this campaign.Wilton 

Hearth 
Rug*
_ Size 32 x

2Sb.**&
It was a sorry day for Squires 

when he allowed Coaker to run the 
Government and ruin the country.

^’CERT, SOCIABLE AND

65;
real Axmlnster 
Rugs ; handsome 
color designs; 
fringed ends. Reg.

JX: $7.75

/felted styles. Reg. $26.60 
;ach for .. ..'................ If Foote, Cheeeeman and Warren 

had supported"the Interests of their 
constituents and denounced Coaker
ism they' would now be the popular
heroes of the West Coast.

t yards wide, 
different psttei 
In assorted e«

yard J JS
They sold their birthright for a 

mess of pottage. The people finding 
them false to their trust will reject 
them csr polling day.See the

AU Ma The Squires-Coaker policy has been 
one of destruction and not construc
tion. Their policy has been to pull 
down and destroy rather than to build 
up and restore.
BENNETT & BETTER TIME&

The House of Vaiuo CarOi

'àiâdàïà&àlZi
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Mm the truth, end. Bke »■ true-horn 
Briton, he at once went to Breet to 
the reacne 6f our hero. It was only 
after a period of very Intricate diplo
macy that he managed to convince 
the Frenchmen that they had made a 
mistake, and proved to them by the 
1,600 quintals of codfish on board 
that the vessel was on a voyage from 
Newfoundland to a European market,

for him, and that was to Ot out his 
vessel at once, take all his guns and 
gdar with him and endeavor to re
turn home on the back of the lee be
fore the Sealflshery was over. He did I 
this, and shipped twenty "picked" 
men with him, and. you will see he had 
able and willing hands to drive the 
old vessel for all she was worth. Af
ter a good run across he sighted land 
In the latitude of the Bay of Biscay, and eventually secured the release of 
He was met at once by • a French the brigantine "Providence'’ and her 
man-of-war, who was then In search crew. Capt. • Taylor continued hie 
ft Barbary Rover, who had com- voyage to Lisbon and sold his fish at 
Mitted great depredations on French an excellent price. Any ordinary per- 
shipping. The man-of-war boarded son would have been daunted with 
him, and finding an extra large crew these delays, and glad to take it easy 
of men, made search of the hold and going home. It was now very near 
found guns for every man and a large the first of March, and Capt. Taylor 
supply of ammunition. There was no addressed his hardy crew, and told 
use in Capt. Frank giving any ex- them there was still time to get a 
planation—they only laughed at the load of “swlles." He told them he had 
thought of his going to the sealflsh- I never missed a spring at the Ice since 
ery, and considered it a miserable he was twelve, yearq of age, and the 
joke he was trying to play on them. ' fire was In his blood now when he 
Capt. Frank saw It was all up with ! thought of all their folks at Carbon- 
him, and his only regret was that he ear getting ready for the slaughter, 
had not offered fight to this d-

How Two Newfoundland
Vessels and Crews E SALE

Went to the Seal Fishery-One From Lis 
bon, Portugal, and the Other From 

Liverpool, England.
», at 9.30 p.m. 
we cannot duplicate

Closes St. Patrick 
Closing out many Values

Have you gathered in all your re
quirements in needed White Things. 
If not, do so to-day, for innumerable 
reasons to hurry herewards are pre
sented, and innumerable savings in
volved.

If it is White—whether it pertains 
to person or home—you will find it 
entered in this Sale. For frugality in 
expenditure, this is THE SALE when 
if a woman puts it into practice, it is 
doubly efficient, and more economically 
effective than in any other Sale in the 
year, as witness the real substantial 
savings advertised from this store.

(H. F. SHORTISH Granit
and well did they perform their tasks.

SAILED FROM LISBON.
But while oür great sailing fleet al

ways cleared for the sealflshery from 
the respective porte to which they be
longed, there are, at least, two In
stances In which two of them sailed, 
one from Lisbon and the other from 
Liverpool. I knew the particulars ot 
the vessel that sailed from Lisbon, 
many years ago, but It was only lately

For the past forty years or more I 
have endeavored, to the best ot my 
ability, to preserve-the records of our 
former . great sailing fleet and their 
jçrewa, in their battles with the ice- 

" floes, wind and waves of the Arctic 
Ocean, and T flatter myself I have suc
ceeded fairly well. Those were the 
days when the hardihood, agility and 
seamanship of our countrymen shone 
forth in all Its glory. The minds of 
the younger generation cannot grap
ple with the descriptions of the ad
ventures and escapes of our fore
fathers. Nothing seemed to dannt 
their energy, daring and enterprise. I 
have been an eye-witness, on several 
occasions, when they conquered all 
the storms and dangers of the Atlan
tic during winter months, and brought v0yages 
their ships into port, under jury- 
masts, when seamen of other nation
alities would have abandoned them in 
mid-ocean, or perhaps, have lost their 
ships with all on board. They were 
indeed a hardy and fearless race, and 
well may we be proud of them. Their 
capability as sailors, their hardi
hood and contempt of danger was 
fully recognized on both sides of the 
Atlantic, and It Is no wonder that ; 
their services were eagerly sought 
after by the officials of the American '
Civil War. when 2,000 Newfoundland 
fishermen-sailors were employed dur-j 
ing that period of fratricidal strife.1 
and were ever to be found in the 
places of danger and responsibility.
They had no fear, and they were 
fully trained on the square-riggers, 
many of them owned and commanded 
by their fathers or relatives , and 
when they went abroad to seek ad- flt out for the 
venture they were always accepted his mind that

and Gi

tfMHlTE Saucer
Tea Pote

Milk Jui
Envelopes,

per pkg,
i He wasn't going to miss It that year 

Frenchman from the first, as he felt ' if they would work like he was ready 
sure that with his able crew he could to work himself. With such a leader 
have kept them off. Anyway, they what was a crowd of Newfoundland- 
were aboard of him now. and took ers to say but that they were with 
them prisoners, and carried them to him to the last and would carry thé

masts out of her if she didn't get 
: there in time. They now set out from 
; Lisbon for the sealflshery with the 
best wishes of their . Portuguese 
friends, and probably a good jar to 
keep their feet warm. It was a hard 
voyage bao£, and many a time they 
had her rail under, but their spirits 
revived when they reached the lati
tude of the Funks, about the first of 
April, just in time to meet the seals 
drifting South, as they had been 
caught In Green Bay that Spring. 

FORTUNA AUDACES JUTAT.
It shows how success will come to 

those who work for It, and fortune 
favors the brave. While it was no 
easy work for the men, still every
thing came their way, and although 
It seems incredible these twenty men 
secnred 6,560 seals, and brought the 
old'shlp “Providence" safely Into St. 
John’s. One little Incident that many 
might think not worth relating, but 
as I vouch for the truth of all, I 
v*nt to show how exact Capt. Taylor 
was in all he tried to do. He hailed 
for 6,600, and only turned out 
6,669, but found that the crew had

Writing tabt
Talcui

Herb toilet

juticura
Cuticura
Witch Hazel

Hair Pj
Luxor

our ancestors were made. Captain 
Frank Taylor was master of the brig
antine "Providence.” and was one of

IN EVERYTHING WHITEASK FOR

ALVINA 72 inch
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B4TM A LAWSKMCB CO, 
Mtectwlsg ChemJeU, Moatml Children’s

Sizes

who returned after twenty, thirtfi 
even forty years, having sailed! 
the greater part of the globe. 1

the men were used to the sealflshery, 
but like the majority of our sailors In ;

were built of cedar, under Joe Houla- 
han's Inspection. They had oak 
frames. Notwithstanding the many 
difficulties, they succeeded In secur
ing 1,200 seals, old and young, and the 
crew shared a fairly good amount. 
They arrived in St. John’s about 25th 
April, and the entire population turn
ed out to give them a hearty welcome, 
and young Capt. Joe was the hero -of 
the hour. He was late in getting on 
the coast, and was driven South, with 
the continuance of Northwest gales. 
It must be remembered that the good 
ship "Iron Duke” had to force through 
150 or 200 miles of ice to the West
ward, in the teeth of heavy gales ot 
wind. Only for the crew.he had Capt. 
Joe could never have succeeded. All

rendered the fat from one seal to 
trim their lamps. You may be sure 
that Capt. Taylor’s exploits were re
peated In every store and office ronnd 
St. John’s, and he was the hero of the 
day. Such a voyage to the sealflshery 
has never been heard of, before or 
since. I ,am not sure whether it was 
In the old Chamber of Commerce or 
not, but anyway the Mercantile body 
of St. John's had a special meeting 
for Capt. Taylor, praised his pluck, 
determination and adroitness in bring 
ing success out of what appeared to 

failure.

Babies’ Wi
those days, after arriving from Lab
rador or shore fishery, they shipped 
on board foreign vessels, and made

Childs’ B! 
Tan Cotfip

Ladies’ jGr 
Cashmereiiie rt&hermsm’s Friend
Percales.

36 inches v. 
making men’si be certain failure. They presented 

i him with a “Union Jack” made of 
silk, with their compliments, as a 

1 souvenir of his famous exploit. In con
clusion I h.ave to acknowledge that I 
procured the facts of this story from 
the manuscript of my old friend, the 
late Claudius Watts, Esq. As I stated 
before there Is a mine of historical 
facts to he gathered from that source 

! still. Modern conditions have el
iminated the dangers of the sealflsh
ery to a great extent, but the success 
of our hardy fishermen who carried 
on this fishery during the first half 
of the past century will ever remain 
one of the most glorious periods of 
onr history.

AX HISTORICAL EPOCH.
I shall now give another episode 

that happened hi the fifties ot the 
past century, which also forms an 
epoch In onr country's history, and 
would he treated as a romance em
anating from thé fertile mind of a 
Marryat or some other popular 
writer, were I not fortified with til 
the facta and details of the notable 
event:—

BBTCT. IRON DUKE.
Pitted Out And Sailed Freni Liver- 

peel Ear Sealflshery.
About the year 1867, young Capt. 

Joe Houtafcan In the brigantine “Iron 
Duke," owned by S. March * Sons, 
took a lead of oil to Liverpool, and 
after discharging cargo, Capt. Joe 
telegraphed to London and Greenock 
for the agents to hunt up all the 
Newfoundland sailors who were in 
those ports. His object was to pro
cure twenty-fire men to prosecute 
the sealflshery on Ms way out to St. 
John's. They succeeded in mustering 
up the required number, amongst 
them being such hardy, experienced 
and practical seamen as William Gal- 
gay, Larry Grace, John Redmond, 
Peter As pel! and others, who were In 
the barque "Snowdon," owned by 
Messrs. Job Bros. * Co., who were 
paid off there. They purchased boats, 
pokers, guns and all the necessary 
paraphernalia for prosecuting the 
sealflehery in Liverpool, and cleared 
at the Custom House for Newfound
land, They left Liverpool In February, 
and made a quick run out to the 
Funks, having struck the Ice about 
168 miles off the above island. When 
they arrived at the icefields amongst 
the great selling fleet, the outport 
sealers were astonished at the beau
tiful boats with which they were sup
plied, and upon nearing her exclaim
ed “damee, there’s some skipper of 
she." The boats were of a far super
ior quality to our regular punts, qnd
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THE EVENING

The Menace of

HEADSIN LATEST CASTER DeHAVEN 
FILM.

ARTICLE IX.
-In e|y- previous Reviews of whet 

Coalter rule means to Newfoundland 
and -the misfortunes that followed in An unusual army of well known 
the wake of this mens!*, I find that screen players were engaged by 
notwithstanding the many hostile Lloyd Ingraham to support Mr. and 
criticisme of the Government press, Mrs. Carter DeHayen in the First 
I am still going strong and cannot National attraction, "The Olrl in the 
refrain from continuing for the bene- Tagl," a screen version of the fern- 
fit of Telegram reader* who are not ous musical comedy stage success of 
aware of the autocrate misdeeds as the same name, which is at the Nickel 
well as to those who might have for- Theatre to-night. Out of the entire

THEIt pays to buy from us at all times because we always sell good stuff and 
charge you just „what it is worth, no more, at any time. But now we will sell 
you big bundles of our goods for less money, because we want to get our Win
ter Goods out of our. Store. Come in now while your money has a long reach 
and rig out the whole family. , ________ '

Luxor Face PowderiVhite Granite Cup & Sau
Eyebrow Pencils

White and Gold Cnp and 
Saucer................... 19c., Lip Sticks

éFlourCanada's39c. to 69c.Tea Pots Tooth Paste
29c. to 49c.Milk Jugs 

Envelopes, Pink and White Tooth Powder
49c. to 98c.Hand Mirrorsper pkg.

10c. to 49c.tablets Cap Shape Hair Nets 15c., 20c.ffritin
Talcum Powder . ,10c.

19c.
2 in 1 Shoe Dressing .... 19c.

Herb /oilet Soap Dressing Combs .. 19c. to 59c.

Patented Rubberized Roofing
Cheaper Then Gammon Felt

Powderl^utieura Embroidery Hoops . ,19c., 25c.
fnticura Soap

Babies’ Rubber Pants— Lady Allardyce
Inspects Cêri Guides,

Mitch Hazel Cream 25c. to 75c.
Hair Pins

Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for .. 25c.
Cold Cream

Men’s Suits.
Without doubt the biggest value 

giving event of the season. Every 
suit has the Murphy guarantee of 
quality and wear satisfaction.

Each $9.98

Oa Tuesday afternoon the Spencer 
College Guides had the pleasure of 
being inspected by Lady Allardyce, 
Island Commissioner, accompanied 
by Mies Viti Allardyce and Captain 
Goodfellow. The Wolf Cube formed 
a Guard of Honour and four com
panies of Guide* and thirty-five 
Brownlee were drawn up In the As
sembly Hall In charge of Capt. Nash. 
After the Inspection Lady Allardyce 
gave an Inspiring address to them all 
and reminded the Wolf Cubs that 
they must do credit to their training 
when they joined the Scouts or the 
C.L.B. After congratulating the 
Guides warmly on their progress 
Lady Allardyce quoted the words of 
an English statesman emphasising 
the Importance of Faith, Hope, Love 
and Work and explained that theee 
words embodied the Guides promise. 
Captain Nash proposed a very hearty 
vote of thanks to Lady Allardyce, 
and the Guides gave three cheers. 
After the singing of the National An
them and the hoisting of the flag, the 
Companies were dismissed. >

This Rubber Roofing sold last year 
of the rolls were slightly damaged i 
selling it at only $8.00 per roll.

!4.75 per roll, but 5s some 
lought it cheap and we are

Quilt Cotton
Floral designs.

Per Pound 49c.
With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and cement to 
put the roofing onto your roof, Wr04 m Damaged Cotton.

In light and dark, large pieces.
Per Pound 57c,

London Smoke.
27 inches wide, heavy weight. In 

Pink and Grey.
Per Yard 23c.

Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur
ance tax than roofs covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75 per rollEach 49c. Cheese Cloth.

36 inches wide.Children’s Black Hose.
Sizes up to 9%.

Per Pair 19c
Per Yard 15c. Men’s Wool Tweed 

Work Pants.
Made of attractive well wearing 

material. It will pay you to see our 
line.

Per Pair $2.98

YOU CAîfPICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLYWhite Twill Sheeting.
72 inches wide, perfectly bleach

ed. i
Per Yard 69c.

Babies’ White Wool Mitts.
Per Pair 19c,

Childs’ Black and 
Tan Cottpn Hose.

\.AU sizes.--.

Patent Rubberized Roofing doesrf t need tar or other, coating until 
it has been one year on your rooS:. > ---------- ——•NewfoundlanderBoys’ Tweed Hats.

Medium weight, stitched brim, 
This style is growing in popular
ity.Per Pair 25c, in Movie Story.

Surrounded by Notable Screes Cele
brities.

Each 98c.Ladies’ Green 
Cashmere Hose, SONS, Ltd.M. AMen’s Caps.

One piece crown, assorted Brown 
and Grey mixtures, twill lining.

Each 98c.

Per Pair 39c
“The Sea Riders," which has been 

announced by the Majestic tor screen
ing next week, is produced by the 
Maritime Motion Picture Co., Ltd. at 
their studios In Sydney, Nova Scotia. 
A number of scenes were shot 
on the Nfid. coast One of the main 
reasons why this picture will be well 
patronised Is because a large num
ber of our people are Stockholders 
ifi the Company, and naturally every
body will want to see how their 
money le being used.

The leading female role Is portray
ed by Mias Betty Bouton, a winsome 
little California beauty, who It will 
be remembered appeared gepoilte 
Douglas Fairbanks In “The MqBjpod- 
dle" and "When the Clouds RoI^By.” 
seen at this theatre some time ago. 
The male lead Is taken by Edward 
Phillips, who It will also be remem
bered played such an appealing role 
In "Just Around the Corner" a Cos
mopolitan Special, which was also 
Shown at the Majestic. The char
acter role Is in the capable hands of 
a Newfoundlander, Michael Brennan, 
who makee his Initial appearance on 
the silver sheet, and that his own 
countrymen will give him a big ova
tion goes without saying. The story 
Is said.to be “Ceneor-Proof,” having 
received the highest possible cred
entials from the various Boards of 
Censors of Canada and the United 
States.

Percales.
36 inches wide, and suitable lor 

making men's dress shirts.
Per Yard 39c.

Book's
Men’s Soft Collars.

In white and colored, all sizes.
Each 15c.White Turkish Towels.

" Good weight, long terry weave
hemmed ends.

Per Pair 49c.
Men’s Wool Gloves.

Made of soft wool yarn, closely 
woven to keep out the cold, light 
and dark shades.

Per Pair 75c. and 98c.

mar8,th,tt

;Regent Wool.
t A new shipment 
lhades in this lot.

“My dark Rosaleen”— 
that exquisite translation 
from the Gaelic—embodies 
the fervid rythm and soul
ful cadences so expressive 
of the celtic temperament. 
Matthew Arnold calls it 
“the reaction against the 
despotism of fact.” Forget 
your worries and spend an 
Irish St. Patrick’s night at 
the College Hall. Every
body is going.—marlB.M

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Plain with wide hemstitch bord

ers, som.e with colored border.
Each 15c. to 45c.

Per Ball 19c,
Ladies Tuxedo 
Sweater Coats.

Pure wool, with brushed wool 
trimmings.

Corticelli Wool,
Per Ball 25c,

Local Knit Hose,Each $6.49 In plain or rib.
Per Pair 69c,Thè Magic Magnetic 

Steel Curler.
Produces beautiful wavy hair in a 

few minutes (without heat), «Im
pie to use and always satisfactory.

4 for 19c„

Wood Pipes.
. 'Genuine Italian Briar, straight 
or curved stem.

Each 25c. to 98c.

The Author of the 
“Ingoldsby Legends.

Boys’ AU Wool 
Tweed Pants.
Straight knee, sizes 8 to 15 years.

Per Pair $1.98 to $2.25

Ladies Stanfield’s 
Underwear.

High neck, long sleeves, ankle 
length pants.

Per Garment $1.98 In the parish register to Ashford, 
Kent, under the date of March IB, 1813, 
stands the first entry made by the 
Rev. R. H. Barham, a name now 
familiar to the English-speaking 'world, 
as the author of Inimitable "in-, 
goldsby Legends of Mirth and Mar
vels." A Canterbury man by birth and 
ancestry, Barham bad left. the old 
cathedral city at an early age to be 
educated in London, and was only now 
returning to his native country. Dur
ing the eight years he spent at Ash
ford. Westwell and Snargate, he laid 
the foundation of. that wonderful ser
ies of humourous legends unequalled 
by any Anglo-Saxon author. When 
their publication "was commenced In. 
"Bentley's Miscellany" (then edited by 
Charles Dickens), under the title of 
"Family Legends." tew suspected their 
author to be a clergyman of the Est
ablished Church. A- competent genea
logist, en accomplished antiquart, a po 
lished man of letters, it would have 
seemed that the Rev. R. H. Barham 
might have edited ponderous tomes on ; 
history or theology than produced this. ! 
He died In 1875 and was buried la his 
own church—-St Mary Magdalene, Old ! 
Fish Street Hill, London. . I

j Men’s Wool Underwear.
Heavy weight, all sizes.

Per Garment $1.49
Jap Rose Soap, per cake

Ladies’ Jap Silk Blouses, Jap Rose Cold Cream
With turn down collar, in shades 

o! Saxe, Emerald and White. Watches.
Dependable timekeepers,

_______________ Each $1.98
Tie Back

One Day Alarm Clocks. 
______________ Each $1.98

An excellent why in which to utilize 
the last bit of chopped meat is to 
make a biscuit dough, spread It light
ly with hatter. Roll like a Jelly roll 
and hake in a hot even. Serve with 
tomato sense.

LOWES RICES0: pure wool" b^Ahed-wi 
•tag on front and sleeves,

trfin-

Water Buckets.
12 Inch water palls.Ladies’ Fartcy

[Diamond Hose.
Regular price 98c.

Each 59c, JOB’S STOMelton Cloth.
48 inches wide, will make up 

splendidly In ladies' sport costumes.
Per Yard 90c.

Now 49c. Per Pair
m.w,th,fneeee Calico.

32 inches wide, hei THE NOVELS OF 
HALL CAINE.

twill back.
lard 29c. Men’s Wool Muffler’s.

In colors of Fawn, Grey and 
Heather.

Each 98c. to $1.98

Blue Serge.
36 Inches wide, will make excel

lent childrens school dresses.
Per Yard 69c.

ittary and as jtha Government:—"January—Feb
ruary—March—and March they will, 

nary, and tor th* electorate of Newfoundland 
: and k‘t- are determined to a man to vote for
rin!l6W BENNETT à BETTER TIMES.

: Coming Events Cast regime. It re] 
comprised seen 

Seen# X was 
showed Squire 
tempting to « 
ate, at the satin 
le the most i 
know!" The 

(with “Every d 
getting madder 

The third sc 
ed M-a-r-c-h, a 
electorate fell® 
the premises m 
prise and die» 

And this Is J 
what will hapj 
when the Intel 
little island of

Sweater Coats, -The Master of Man,
Hie latest................$1.70

The Woman Thou
Gavest Me.............. $1.25

The Scapegoat .. . $k25
The Mgnxman _______ $1.25
The Eternal City.........$1.25
The White Prophet . .$1.25 
The Prodigal Son .. . .$1.25 
TheJBondman.............. $1.25

Four eonta additional if or-

Their Shadows Before !In V. Rose
Men’s Red Ball 
Hip Rubbers.

All sizes.

Chi Wren’s Black 
Seafette Coats.

To fit 2 to 4 years. There was a cartoep in . Tuesday 
night’s Well which was very touch, to 
the point ,It wee entitled "There's 
an end to all things,’- and showed a 
shape, • la Squire*, comfortably seat
ed on a divan smoking one at hie own 
fier de cabbages. On the other end of 
the lounge was an ordinary human 
being, looking very sad and discon
solate and he la depicted as saying 
“Every year Ils the sagne thing"— 
evidently having In mind the hurdan 
of facing nearly another twelve 
month, of Coeker-Sqaitee-CoilUhsw

Per Pair $5.75Each $2.98

You’ve heard of the 
“road-de-luxe”—well, come 
and hear v, a recitation-de
luxe from St. John’s pre
mier reciter? Who is he? 
Wait and see ! I Don't for
get to book early at the 
Royal Stationery for the 
Gaelic League Concert.

iply deecrib- 
i the little 
[ Squires off 
latter’s sur-

Steamed frosting
utes in a double
granulatedf dies’ Rubbers.

meahim ** Wf
iVTi Per Pair 49c.
^.B.—Postage must accom- 

«ny all mail order#.
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Fashion PlatiObituary.TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.Vessel in Distress.

BON MARCHE SPECIAL !
This Week-end we will sell
6 dozen extra heavy

FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR

MBS. PATRICK MURPHY,IRISH REPUBLIC PROCLAMATION.

I The Home Draeeaker lkny
s Catalogue Scrap Book of 
ten Cats. These win be to 
useful to refer to from timeioon S NightSt Patrick’s

FUNNIEST COMBbt SEEN FOR YEARS

raclna The Music
per garment. Slightly shop soiled, SG AFTER)

OF IRISH SPECIALTIES 
: & SHEAN in Costume 
»D IN ATTENDANCE.
DO; Afternoon 20, 30, 50c. 
it Royal Stationery.

(THE MO 
LARGE PROGRAM! 

Including GALLAG 
MOUNT CASHEL 

Prices: Night 50, 75c 
marl4,2i Jïckets on

■JMLOR.
taring 1
Eminent 
fsent bel
[or, slr 
llbertorci

Extra vaines in Men’s Negli
gee Shirts, all sizes, regular $2.00 
now $1.25 each.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
51 Water Street, West.

j marlS,11

IN SERIOUS CONDITION.
BERLIN, March 15.

The Rneeian Embassy, here, to-day 
admitted that Nikolai Lenlne, Bolshe
vik Premier, is in a serious condition 
in consequence of a second apopletic 
stroke.

Rivers in the Ocean,

Just like the land, the oceans have 
their rlverq, and just as the land | 
rivers are sometimes full and swift, 
and at others slow and scanty, so do 
the ocean rivers vary In speed, and 
size.

The one which we know beet Is 
the Gulf Stream. It Is a very real 
river, though it moves rather slow
ly. A schooner, the W. L. White, 
abandoned off Cape Delaware in 
March of one year, has drifted 
across to the Hebrides, where she 
went ashore in the following Janu- , 
ary. The Gulf Stream had brought 
her right across the Atlantic.

Yet at times the Gulf Stream runs 1 
quite strongly, for In 1913 the White I 
Star liner Oceanic recorded that the ^ | 
drift of the Gulf Stream had given | 
her for two days an extra thirty 
knots a day. Again, in 1909, off 
Cape Hatteras, the Gulf Stream turn
ed deep yellow and ran with twice its J 
usual speed. j I

The greatest ocean river is the > | 
“Kuro SIwo,” or Black Stream, | 
which huns from Japan due east to- j 
wards the American coast, and so 
wonderfully modifies the climate that 
in summer humming birds are found I 
in Southern Alaska. Part of the I 
Black Stream beats as far north as | 
Behring Strait. . t

Inshore from the Gtilg Stream a , 
river of icy watq», from tlje Arctic j 
creeps down past New York and Cape 
Hatteras, and brings a delicious cool- , 
ness as far south as Florida, and in . 
exactly like manner a similar current 
sneaks inside the Black Stream and I 
so down to the China coast. |

Another big ocean river is the j 
Guinea Current, which sweeps down . j 
the northwest coast of Africa. This ;, 
is one of the swiftest of such cur- ] 
rents, for at times It runs with a speed ] 
of no less than five miles an hour. I 

These currents are constantly moas- I 
ured by the hydrographic authorities ( 
of various countries, by means of | 
floating bottles. Each bottle has in- < 
side it a blank form for the finder’s ( 
name, the date and locality, together ( 
with directions printed in six lang- | 
nages. i

The Record pace at which such a ! 
bottle has travelled Is 337 miles In 16 J 
days, and the greatest distance just t 
over 6,000 miles, which was covered ( 
In 674 days. I
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Girls Hockey Game
NFLD. NURSES GRADUATE.

MONTREAL, March 15.
The following nurses of the 1923 

class receiving graduation diplomas 
from the Royal Victoria Hospital, here 
td-day: Marguerite Furlong, St. John’s, 
Newfoundland ; Marjorie Jolliffe,- St. 
John’s, Newfoundland : Margaret H. 
Simpson Mawr, St. John’s Newfound
land ; Jean P. Fisher, Humbermouth, 
Newfoundland.

.SPENCER WINS FROM M.d—FEILD 
IANS DEFEAT ST. BOX’S IN 

COLLEGE RELAY.YOU FEEL 
SMALL

A girl’s hockey game, and an Inter
collegiate relay race, were the two 
items of the short sports programme 
held in the Prince’s Rink last night. 
The medals won in the recent sports 

! were "presented by Ladv Allardyee, 
who was present as Island Commiss
ioner of the Girl Guides.

THRILLING HOCKEY.
The hockey game provided the sen- 

I sation of the rink season,

A PRETTY HOUSE OR PO] 
FROCK.

4270.LOWER PRICES ! Checked gingham in J 
and white ,is here illustrated, e 
trimmed with white pique, fij 
voile or percale will also be good] 

; this model. Taffeta or tab | 
! would be very pleasing, with stiy 
! or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Siacj 
36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches g 
measure. A 38 inch size reqnhsj 
yards of 32 inch material j 
width of the skirt at the toot h| 
yards. To trim as illustrated 

: quires % yard of 36 inch mater!
Pattern mailed to any addresj 

receipt of 10c in silver or étang

when your clothes don’t fit well or are out of 
date, lack style and elegance. Put on one of our 
Made-to-Order Suits and you feel like a big 
man, as big as the biggest in your town. Fine 
clothes do make such a difference to a man.

SIXTY SEVEN EXECUTIONS.

DUBLIN, March 15.
The resumption of executions by the 

Free State Government is in pursuance 
of the policy announced, when Am
nesty was offered. During the Amnesty 
period all executions were suspended, 
and the presumption was that all re
fusing the, Amnesty were irreconcil- 
ables, and must take the consequences 
The number of executions to date is 
sixty seven.

’he teams
represented the Girl Guides of Bishop 
Spencer and the Methodist Colleges, 
and both presented a very smart ap
pearance on the ice. From the start, 
Spencer skated all round their op
ponents, and within a very few min
utes, after play that would have done 
credit to this year’s League Cham
pions, netted their first goal. From 
the centre, they pressed on the M.C. 
goal again, and the goalkeeper was 
compelled to throw discretion to the 

i winds, and use her stick as If she 
were playing baseball. It was only 
excellent goaltending that saved the 
M.C. team from going down to a bad 
defeat. The girls showed admirable 
progressiveness in abandoning tho off-, 
side rule, which has so often proved 
a nuisance in League Hockey. Un
fortunately. the referee was not quite 
used to the new rule, and now and 
then blew his whistle. This did not 
matter much, however ,as very few of 
the players heard It, being too keen 
on the game. Before the first period 
had come to an end, the Spencer had 
secured another goal.

IN THE SECOND PERIOD 
the M.C. took the offensive, chiefly 
with individual rushes, but after a 
few minutes, Spencer made a com
bined movement and put the puck into 
the twines. This seemed to wake 
their opponents up ,and for a time the 
Spencer defence was on its mettle, 
but after a few enjoyable little tussles 
near goal, which showed that the 
girls knew more than a little about 
the finer points of hockey ,the Spen
cer forwards got away and added an
other goal to their score. Very soon 
after, the M.C. went through their op
ponents defence and secured their 
one and only goal. On the whole, 
the game was good, and, while inclin
ed at times to he a little rough, this 
must be put down to the Inexperience 
of the players. Mr. Bren Sinnott was 
referee, but It is feared that he was 
too lenient on many occasions, and 
did not dole out many well merited 
penalties.

COLLEGE RELAY.
The College relay race was a most 

exciting event. The Methodist Col
lege did not enter a team, and the 
race was left between Bishop Feild 
and St. Bon’s. Three men entered 
for each school, and each had to do 
three laps. After a splendid race 
which was very close until the last 
two laps, the Fetldian team won. for 
the first time since the competition 
was Instituted. The Fetldian team 
was Lloyd, Chalker, and Fraser, arid 
the St. Son's, Cotter, Fraser and 
Eagan. The Mount Cashel Band ren
dered excellent music for the general 
skating which followed. The sports 
were In aid of the Girl Guide and 
Child Welfare movements.

TRANO
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Streets.
eod.tf

A SLEEVELESS “COVER 
APRON.SON KILLS FATHER.

BLUEFIELD, West Virginia
March 15.

Quarrelling with each other over 
liquor, Oscar Mitchell shot and killed 
his father, Charles Mitchell,^ both 
wealthy business men, in a street 
here, to-day. When the father fell, 
with four bullets in his body tRe boy 
dropped on his knees kissed his fa
ther’s forehead and wept.

Fingering WoolA PLEA F0Ï. GOOD PLUGS

“A defective sparking plug can be 
the cause of many and peculiar 
troubles. It is, therefore, false 
economy to purchase cheap plugs 
on the supposition that they are 
all ‘much of a muchness.’ It is 
true that a cheap plug may be 
perfectly satisfactory for many 
hundreds of miles ; a plug of first- 
class make, however, for which a 
fair price is paid, will generally 
suffice for at least one season’s 
running in an average engine.”

Superior Quality
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

WASHINGTON, March 15.
An earthquake of moderate Intensity, 

lasting about thirty minutes was re
corded early to-day at Georgetown 
University, the distance being estimat
ed as eighteen hundred miles south of 
here.

ONLY SKEINLodge

FLOOR CANVASTO CONSIDER TURK PROPOSALS.
LONDON, March 15.

A preliminary conference of British, 
French and Italian representatives, to 
consider the Turkish counter propos
als to the Lausanne draft of the Peace 
Treaty, will be held in London next 
week. The expectation is that the 
Lausanne meeting Will be resumed af
ter this conference.

PAINTED BACK.

2 Yards Wide, Good Patterns,

ONLY $1.39 YARD
The LODGE plug is known not 
only as a plug of first-class make 
which will last, but also as one that 
clearly manifests its superiority in 
the firing of a petrol engine. Sterlings Recovery 

Saves $2,000,000,000Why the Face is
Lathered at Shaving,

•be ‘nlefe for ’ this serviceable W 
One may use gingham, percale, »
or Mfcill. Sateen- or chintz 9 ■ 
desirable.

The Pattern is cut in 4 SI 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; W 
bust measure. A Medium «1* 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 id 
bust measure. A Medium slMJ 
quires 314 yards of 32 inch

Pattern mailed to any addres 
receipt of 10c in silver of stamp*

WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

The question has been asked: Why 
does lathering the face make shaving 
easier? Here is one explanation given 
by a writer in one of the English 
scientific magasines :

“When a barber applies a heavy coat 
of lather to a long beard the lather 
tends to hold the hair upright. In the 
first shaving the microscope shows 
that the cuttings are nearly at a right 
angle to the length of the beard, but 
the ‘second time over,’ when the call 
for *a cloee shave,’ short, rapid strokes 
are made several times repeated. 1

"When the latter is off the barber 
will occasionally wet his fingers, be
cause the faqe gets tee dry. Indeed, 
there is nothing to maintain the per
pendicularity of the beard. It bends 
over and the barber rapidly whacks 
away at it like a batsman flattening 
a cricket pitch."

"Lathering,” says another writer, 
"has the effect, when properly done, 
of reducing, the bulk of the soap and 
Increasing the number of bubbles 
whereby water is kept in close op
position to the skin by the surface 
tension. This Is a roundabout way 
of using water as a lubricant for the 
efficient and easy passage of a razor 
across the skin, but, once the lub
ricating Imhlitiee of water are re
cognised as of value .In euch cir
cumstances,' it is but a short step to 
applying the water direct and shav
ing while the skin Is well soused. 
This is the Method long in use by the 
Orientals, and is one that can be 
thoroughly recommended for trial. 
Apart from -its economy, the skin is 
not so liable to irritation, the edge 
of the razor is not so easily dolled, 
while the whole operation is com
pleted in half the time."

mar5,eod,tf A Right-up-tothe-Minute Style, at 
Prices right down to the

LOWEST POSSIBLE.

ONLY $1.25 PAIRJ. R. JOHNSTON
REAL ESTATE AGENT, S0H PRESCOTT STREET.

For sale qt East End of City, a beautiful Concrete Bloch 
Bungalow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
every modern convenience. Location gives spelndid view of 
harbor. Immediate possession.

Others for sale—one on Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’s 
Hill, freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lime Street, 
Waterford Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see us, 
we may have the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. We have on hand customers 
waiting to pay cash for property In good locality.

Money loaned on City Property.
All Information given at office.

mar 2,eod.tf

LONDON DIRECT0NY
with Provincial A Foreign Sections,

in able* traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS
In London and In the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centra et the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details art classified under 
more than 2600 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed partlqulaiw of tKe Seeds 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign

Remember. we are offering
Nameïtte Crepes

50 YARD

Address in full

ONLY In the Sup
—
ireme

Markets supplied; / ^
STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Herts to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

In the" Winter of the Winding » 
1 wf Bishop, Sons & Co, I*

| 1 ■ . TENDERS. i
! Tenders will be received Iff 
dermentioned up to Tuesday ™ , 
day ef March, 1928. at 12 oWMI 
for the TalevUle Premises of 
Bishop, Sons A Co., Ltd., n ", 
tion, consisting of dwelling ho J 
tail shop on south side of n>s“ j 
flour and feed store at rear o “1 
small store about 14 x 2«.
10 x 14, barn stable for 4 be» ”3 
concrete vegetable cellar to 
200 barrels potatoes, store over “j 
to hold about 160 barrels flour, -j 
house, and stock In trade. g

The highest or any tender no 
I es eerily accepted. . ll

Dated at St. John’s, Msrcu

'“““'SVj
Address:—The Registry, ^3 

.Potirt,

Get yoi 
WONDEF

are of this 
, BARGAIN,Personal,gtiOMOM6XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

I Morey’s Coal is Good Coal! I
H In Stocks Best Grades ol 8
S North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hanse- a 
8 hold and Anthracite 8

Padre Nangle, who has been in the 
Old Country since August last, will 
be leaving Liverpool on Saturday for 
St. John’s, via Halifax .,

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Wrj 
desiring to extend V-elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 19 to M dollars. .

Home made Candy and Easter 
Novelties and nice Cakes and a 
very attractive Programme, 
in Methodist College Hall on St. 
Patrick’s afternoon, don’t mita 
it. Performance 3.30 p.m. 

marlS,11

A copy of the directory will he sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
tub with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTOBY CO, 

LTD,
SR Abchirch^Lene,^Leaden, EÆdfe

BUSiINESa ESTABLISHED 10*

febtl.eod

M. MOREY& Co., Ltd Forty-Four Yearseod.tf MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB ACMES
AND PAINS.
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THE EVENING

......................... .....
Rennie rendered en "Stade from 
Chopin” on the plenO, which wee 
much appreciated hy all lovers at 
music. Sir James Barrie was then 
introduced hy Mrs. Alex Marshall, 
when his photograph was thrown in 
the screen by the church lantern. 
Mrs. Marshall commented on hie âne 
Intellectual appearance and gave a 
sketch of his life, from the time the 
fairies found the child in his cradle 
and turned hie head around so that 
it may always look over his shoulder 
at the lovely land of youth, till the 
present day. In a ■ most interesting 
manner Mrs. Marshall then dealt 
with Barrie’s various works, showing 
much of the humour and pathpe 
which characterise >ls books of Ac
tion and wonderful plays, Sad finally 
spoke of his famous address on 
"Courage” given to the students of St. 
Andrew's University, Scotland, In 
1922, and which has been acclaimed 
as “The literary event of the year and 
a classic for all time.” A solo was 
then given by Mrs. C. F. Garland and 
a ’cello solo by Mr. A. Mews. Lady 
Allardyce was invited, to speak,and in

est in the game. VIce-Pres. L. White 
also presented his Excellency with a 
beautiful bouquet of flowers far Lady 
Allardyce, on behalf of the Guard’s 
Ladies’ Association. His Excellency, 
on behalf of himself end lady Allar
dyce thanked the Association very 
heartily for their appropriate gifts. 
During the evening songs were ren
dered by Mr. Karl Trapes». The West 
End Restaurant • looked after the cat
ering. The menu was an excellent 
one, while the capable staff of assist
ants carried out their work without 
a hitch. The affair was voted a gala 
evening by all, and one ‘which will 
not soon be forgotten by the Associa
tion and those who had the honor of 
being guests.

MENU.
Cherried Grape Fruit 

SOUP
Chicken

FISH
Breaded Cod Steak 

' ROAST
Roast Turkey and Cranberry Sauce.

Boiled Ham.
VEGETABLE®

Riced Potatoes, Green Peas.
SWEETS %

Raspberry Pie and Ct£.am 
, DESSERT

iges, Grapes, Nuts,
Raisins 
Coffee.

the complete

SNAPSHOTS.Team Dined.
By ZIP.

EXPIONS ENJOY HOSPIT. 
Sr OF OLD comrades 
1 ASSOCIATION.

ut Gathering Surround Festive 
Board..

Book of
be teuad Day by day

Smart Hats 
for

Sunny Days 
to come

Easter is 
but two 

weeks 
away

In every way

The .crowd all e*yMethodist Ouatfit Old Com- 
" Association t&Mered their 
team a dinner in the Grenfell 

'last night The affair was 
or the purpose of tying honor 
team for theirt vtctoitfes during 

■son, they having carried off the 
and Tie-Cup Championships, 

all was very tatiWly discor- 
or the occssipe^jejt' colors of 
rinnlng teem^jftredom in aUng, 
ihe tables Wqgï.We» supplied, 
ltertng being don^tjy the staff

Bennett and Better Times.

True the Mail editor is notiest fer 
words; but it’a a cinch his words 
are lostI

Dre. Campbell and Monde» are 
working overtime en the Prim* Min
ister these days.

Since the weird stories of bold 
bàûfltts âfid documentary robbers, 
Sir Richard's temperature jumped to 
106 and stuck.

The Millinery Fashions 
for Easter and the Spring

il Stores

Theee stunts ought to hold the 
crowd until something more realistic 
le staged.

Sir Richard ought ' to get down 
those two or thres New York detec
tives.

Apples,

have arrived at the R<You know the ones who were paid 
6X0,000 and expenses from the public 
chest to dig up something against 
Cashin, Bennett and Croebie.

• The following was 
toast list.
. “THE KING”—Prop., The Chair- 
.man; reap., "God Save the King.”

"THE DOMINION OF NEWFOUND
LAND'

Hundreds of New Spring Hats make their : 
during this week; Millinery and Ready-to-Wear 
charm and individuality that only high class des 
to express. They come in a diversity of models 
at this store.

A comprehensive showing of beautiful new 
chic, charm and distinction have rarely been 
models are no less a joy to us than the women wh<

The Mail Doctor pnt it all over Sin 
Richard a short while age whan he 
threatened all kinds of trouble if he 
did not get that appointment on the 
Pensions Board.

Prop. Rev. C. H. Johnson, 
B.D.; reap. Sir R. A. Squires, 

K.C., Ll.B., Prime Minister. » 
^“GUARDS HOCKEY TEAM"—Prop. 
% J. Higgins, K.C., rftp. Mr..- Ralph 
Herder, (Captain).

SISTER HOCKEY TEAMS—Prop. 
Mr. S. K. Lumsden; resp., T. Payn. 
(Feildiane), G. Caul, (ât. Eon’s), W. 
Brown, (Terra Novas).

"OUR GUESTS"—Prop. J E. Pet
ers; resp. F. T. Palfrey,-A- & Hick
man.

"THE CHAIRMAN’’—Prop. Mr. J. 
R. Bennett; resp. H. J. Rnsrell.

"GOD SAVE THE KING.”

IE OR
w 0n the battle of the Falkland» 
j,d5, which tot* nhtce 1r 19fl.-The 
Undid trophies W%re presented to 
1 Association hy Capt. Ralph'Tler- 
;,nd sub-Captaitt Robertson; Presl
it Russell accepting the enps in an 
peciative address and rmtdst much 
ftusiasni. President Russell on be
got 4he Guards Old Comrades As- 
jjtlon presented Mr. C.C. Robert- 
1, the Guards defence, with a gold 
id fountain pen. Mr. Russell re
nd to his splendid services on be
ll of the team, and wished him oon- 
atd success. Mr. Robertson who is 

made

Ingham in brt 
illustrated. II 

i pique. Ftgn 
1 also be good 
la or tub i 
lng, with stitch 
[rimming, 
lit in 6 Sizes;
| 44 inches t 
i size requires 
h material. ’ 
at the foot Is 

illustrated 
6 inch materia 
» any address 
hver or stamp

Dec rolled up his 6,000 fakes and 
h(s vest pocket underwood and call
ed the Premier's bluff.

It worked t You can bet it did.

It was a genuine case of a bluffer 
bluffing a bluffer.

Scout Meeting at
Government House,

ColorsTrimmingsMaterialsShapesA good story is told of a sporting 
character of the city. One day last 
week he Went to a member and on 
the pretext of being a Squires sup
porter he got him to back a 
note for a hundred dollars. The 
sport then went round town and af
ter considerable trouble found an 
easy mark supporting the Squiree- 
Coaker amalgamation with whom he 
bet the hundred dollars that Campbell 
WOuid n*t be returned in St. John’s 
West! Rather raw work, you say? 
Not at all! Sound finance! After 
polling day, Mr. Sport will receive 
from the bet one hundred dollars to 
pay the note and still be a hundred 
dollars to the goqd. Better than Lab
rador gold mines! r

The Colors denote a 
vivid season — Charming 
effects in Browns, Navy, 
Cherry, Sand, etc. Many 
harmonious colors that 
express the joy of Spring
time.

Fruit Clusters, Floral 
Wreaths, Taffeta Ribbons,, 
etc. All very attractive.

Tape Straws, Mohair, 
Braid, Silks and other 
materials in great variety.

An Evening WithBarrie.
A large audience filled "the lecture 

room of Cochrane Street Methodist

Large and small Sail
ors, Turbans, Close-fitting 
Shapes, Irregular Rolling 
Shapes and Novelties.

litly leaving for Montreal, 
tollable reply, thanking the Au
ction for the very handsome gift, 
j hoped that the Guards success 
h season would be but a forerunner 
many more. A very unique présen
ta followed, being made to his 
eellency by H. J. .Wyatt of the 
yds Club, and Mr. While of the 
tentive Committee. It took the 
m of a miniature goal net, with a 
key stick and puck suspended 
fc the crossbar by ribbons of the 
ll's colors. The nSme of each 
nber of the champion team being 
paved on the stick. The prése
nta was made to his Excellency 
it appreciation of his keen inter-

PROMINENT CITIZENS AT- 
IND—OFFICERS ELECTED.

“COYER

Visit our Shorn
unityat the earliest opi

GALLAGHER AN» SHEAR.
Oh, Mr. Gallagher, oh, Mr. Gallagher, 
Dec Moadell is the hero of to-day; 
He sits up on Preecott Street 
With a nurse for hie sore feat 
And folks are fearing that he’ll pass 

away;
Now, Mr. Shean, now, Mr. Shean,
He really should employ an X-ray 

screen
For at the Battle of the Somme 
Poor Doc was nearly done 
What, with Trench feet, Mr. Galla

gher?
No, just Cold feet, Mr. Shean.Hon. Treasured—W. H. Peters, Esq., 

(re-elected.)
Hon. Secretary—Robert S. Furlong, 

(re-elected.)
These gentlemen together with five 

others act as the Executive Commit
tee. Dr. V. P. Burke, and Rev. Dr. L. 
Curtis were re-elected to the Com
mittee with the addition of the Hon. 
Tasker Cook. Two more will be ap
pointed in duq course by His Excel
lency the Governor. The annual re
port shows a total number of 510 
scouts and cubs in the colony and it 
is hoped to have the whole body uni
formed within a short time. Funds 
are now being raised for this pur
pose.

Censoring MovingMakei ot ’eel for my position 
When thu polling day will come;
I have watched them go with sorrow, 
Spurning price, they would not stay, 
All my thoughts of power to-morrow 

Far away.

Mr. L. C. Cole’s spasm in the Ad
vocate yesterday, reminds me of an
other he wrote in the Telegram not 
so long ago when he knocked the 
"Wordy President” for all hA was 
worth.

are Selling Property!Picturesmuslin ' 
l or blue wi 
viceable BO 
i, percale, ci 

chintz Is i

Buiek Cars for 1823 are BnlMon
_ v,nr.- a&u *te.m ecO W — 'the Successes tE Other Years.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—In yesterday's paper an 

anonymous "Movie Fan” cruizes the 
Censor. I am not concerned with the 
political aspect of his questions. In 
the film in question, the leading char
acter was dressed throughout, in the 
distinctive garb of one of the Protes
tant Churches. At a first showing 
before the Censors, a scene making 
a parody of the regular church ser
vice was ordered to be cut out and 
the remainder of the reels were not^ 

| run off. Even so a good many ob
jectionable features remained. In an 
effort to be perfectly fair to the "fans" 
and the management, a committee of 

, Protestant ministers was asked ta at
tend a second showing. The full 
three reels were then- shown, and as 
a result the film was ordered return
ed. No Protestant worthy of the 
name would care to see a priest in 
hie vestments conducting a service 
represented as a thief, fool, and drink
ing man, and the same burlesque 
made of his choir, the members of 
his congregation and the officers re
presenting the congregation, not to 
speak of minor evil suggestions. As 
long as human nature is what it is, 
Censorship will be required. I de
sire to say that at the showing in 
question I was Impressed with Mr. 
Furlong’s evident sincerity and en
tirely agree with his action.

Yours truly,
CHARLES H. JOHNSON. 

March 16th, 1923.

Fat away, Now is the time to give us particulars of the property you 
have for sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms—
No Sale, No Charge.

JtMft at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable

There are still a few remaining 
Who remind me of the past,
But demi bate their hearts ingraining, 
Bluings’ limit has come at last. 
Lifelong friends from me now sever, 
Longer with me Would net stay, 
From this town I’ll fade forever,

Far away, Far away.
* ZIP.
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

I hope to review same within the 
next few days.in 4 SU 

38-40; I*i 
Hum size 

46-48 tn« 
him size 
inch mate! 

ny address 
of stamps.

ie 1923 Buick Fours The West End is a sore spot for the 
Cbaker-Squires trio.

One of the reasons 
and Sixes are such remarkable values is that 
in them Buick twenty-year experience ha® 
borne fruit. Into the new cars have been 
incorporated the things that have contribut
ed to Buick quality in Other years along with 
the latest developments* engineers and de
signers who for years Have been devoted to 
the building of betters cars. That Buick 
quality has beeflconîfstent over a long 

period of years is evidenced in the expert-

ED. J. ROIL A CO.Cashin, Linegar and Hunt will poll 
a vote that will do credit to this loyal 
old district. REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
Irish Night, The Government ie still open for 

fifteen 'applications to fill other dis
tricts.Irish night at the Methodist Col

lege Hall has been for years foremost 
amongst the social events of St Pat
rick’s Day celebrations. Here for 
year after year wa have been treated 

■ with the best in Irish song, Irish 
music, Irish wit and humor. This 
year’s "Irish Night,” however, prom
ises to eclipse all otters. Many dew 
features of a typical Irish character 
are being introduced. Amongst these 
may be mentioned the Leprechaun, or 
tiny fairy, Irish Dancing in costume 
by Irish Callable, and Irish Lullahy. 
From ancient Irish music to the mod
ern Gallagher and Sheen the pro
gramme is most comprehensive in itjs 
scope. Music, song, dancing, wit and 
humor will be succeeded by a comedy 
entitled "The Romantic Lover.” This 
selection is one of the choicest pro
ductions of J. Bernard- McCarty. I< 
had a most auccessthl run at the 
Abbey Theatre, Dublin, where •* 
-thoroughly discriminating Irish au
dience wM have nothing b»t the beet 
Under the able direction of Major O’- 

j Grady it is safe to say .that the au
dience at tte College Hail-on Bt Pht-

Bverywhere it’s Bennett! Bennett! 
Bennett! •ret Apples 

Gase Onions
Box Apples, CaL 

Hernia Oranges 216's,

irt & Lawrence.

Bennett and Better times.

In conclusion:
Now Mr. Editor, new Mr. Editor,
Km tired of the' stuff we hear at each 
x pow-wow;
Who the Dickens is Mr. Shean,
You knew just what I mean,
Old Favorites we need here now.
Oh, Mr. FMepd, oh, Mr. Friend,
Of yeur thoughts pleas* tell to me the Choice P.E.L for- Bahia with 8974 quintals et cod

fish, shipped by A. E. Hickman Co. 
Ltd., and sails as soon as ice condit
ions improve.

' ' treaà,
We must save the country quick 
Let Bennett do- the trick,
Now yen got me, Mr. Editor, 
Then Better Times, Mr. Sheen.

which left Halifax 
tas not yet reported. 
|ed to be caught in

Sunday

Floral TributesFAB AWAY! FAR AWAY! 
"Whete.iq now the merry Party 
LI remember long ago?”

Gathered in the cock left draught
la the Star Office flotta below.

'

It was ai
BPPPiin|-.„a>ht net*. ■MLJHMÜH 

sale at the Royal Stationery, Water For they leave me on shores rocly
__  ___ ___ rnuAk_____

the ice
to the Departed.-night for Medlt- 

ing about- 20,000

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
: sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
id Crosses on short notice, and 
îaranteé satisfaction. We will an- 
savour to meet the humblest puree.

lue here to-morrow 
reported to.the Red 
i neon hour to-day. 
Creaser, sailed this

Have you ever seen a 
i “moony”—and 
ake up? See Paud MalBuilt, Buidi win :’s night wfll be and I felt * o. a im,When Better that famous

NURSERIES LTD,herring.
•e sailed this fore- 
. ash from Lazo &

1Far away, Far away.Street. on Patrick’s
STEW- .Some ha!
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faming TeUgri 
Sir.—The Squf
tp settling dowj
,ek they have a 
garbling men’s 
gist to them tcJ 
ps alms. Men of 
father suffer df 
flly any other I 
ÿe methods. T1 
tom its contes 
r foreign to ltd 
f to it is about/ 
op, and this i< t by the Squjrf 
mises perfectly 
it mentality wlV 
*bo with arms! 
f by the vlllai 
itlon and bjf 
an opponent. 1 
and it easts a I 
me of the count! 
r affair," says tl 
i then proceed.

Spring Wallpaper
ANNOUNCING the arrival of our Spring Shipments of Job an 

the opening, on Monday morning, of our new Wallpaper Department. 
tÊlÆWÈ'' cery to the second flat, we are enabled to devote a Special Department 

SH$Êo!!ÊÉr our cusf°mers °f the past, present and future can select with the utmos
Æ& J|||jL loss of their time, the very latest designs. Our prices show a considi

patterns far exceed in design and colouring any we have ever handled 
--ure to show you these latest papers whether you wish to buy or not.

JOBS—18c, 20c, 22c, 24c and 26c per piece. < ■
REGULARS—30c to $1.20 per piece. Striped, Tapestry, Floral designs, etc. Bord- Iff - 

*' ers and Friezes to match, either cut or plain at equally low prices. Æ i iSW/WJ
OA TMEAL INGRAINS—30 inches wide, 95c, $1.10 & $1.20 piece with Friezes to match. V P w^wm/ m/m
SPECIAL OATMEAL INGRAIN, 50 cents piece.

Regular Wallpapers and 
Having moved our Gro- 

i Wallpapers and where 
ase and the least possible 
ible reduction, whilst the 
efore. It will be a pleas-

inuation that Mr. 
gal leader of t 
Is reiterated and 
if by the paltry ! 
ro personal orgq 
proud of a wonih 
1 acumen. If Mr. 
bit as capable i 

>s, whosp leader 
iu such disaster 

not of much acc 
quires has done 
his name from 

s done enough ti 
ountry backed tl 
9. He has addei 
0 to the public d 
ked the count 
lature and tramp 
Ion. Could such 

clean

|NNEEûYPTIAN KINO yet, for each article must be handled 
with extraordinary care.

Some of the things have been touch
ed by the hand of decay and are ready 
to crumble to dust at a touch, or even 
by exposure to the outer air and light.

The work of removing these prec
ious objects is, however, proceeding 
as fast as is compatible with their 

! preservation,

the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New 
York. They have set up a laboratory 
in the empty tomb of Pharaoh Set! II. 
one of the show places of the Valley of 
the Kings, where they treat the frag
ile articles with chemical preserva-

tomb-robbers. The news of the 
find has, of course, spread far and 
wide through the desert, and 
bands of marauders are always 
hovering about, ready at the first 
opportunity to make a raid.

The whole valley is closely pa
trolled by the camel corps of the 
Egyptian army, but it is an anx
ious time, nevertheless and every
one connected with the expedition 
will heave a sigh of relief when 
the work is done and all the 
treasures are finally in a place of 
safety.

Merely handling them is an ar
duous piece of work. Speaking in 
London recently, Lord Carnarvon 
said that for purposes of pack
ing and transport he and Mr. 
Carter had bought in Cairo "about 
a mile and a half of wadding and 
several gross of surgical ban
dages.”

HAMPERED BY TOURISTS.
The explorers have been hampered 

in other ways. Not only has

Slattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods,
Duckworth and George StreetsJHp—4F-t--------------------------------

Dealers in

GENERAL DRY GOODS
— jÇ j? £> ’ • « ' è ) 4

Specialists in

POUND REMNANTS
Wholesale Only

9Phone 522

res Up It’s Secrets—Seals Set 
Granite Door 3,000_Years Ago.

a view of trans- 
j Porting them to the museum at Cairo,

I The articles are carried to this 
1 place, which is lighted by electric 

I lights installed for the assistance of 
j tourists and sightseers, with the ut- 
I most care, strapped on special traps 
I and borne on a sort of litter by human 
I power.

Mr. Carter himself, or Mr. Cal
lender, who is in charge of the office 
and joinery, supervises each burden 

i and lends a hand in carrying the 
| more valuable treasures.

Great precautions are being 
i taken against theft, as the whole 

district is inhabited by hereditary

where they will be classified and stud
ied at leisure and where, undoubted
ly^ the majority will find a permanent 
abiding place.

One cannot help wondering whether 
, after living undisturbed more than 
! 3,000 years in the rock tomb where 
, they have just been found, they will , 
be preserved intact for even a fraction i 
of that time in their new depository.

Among those assisting Howard Car
ter, the director-in-chief of the exped
ition, are Mr. Lucas, director of the 

j Egyptian Goygrnment Laboratories,

against aWhat Will Be Found?
Bennett may n- 

fies of the corpo 
a lawyer, but he 
[-set to this su 
he has manly w 

r and the milk c 
n his veins. He i: 
let everybody on 
what he me 
what he say 

i prepared tj 
ibility against 
ffl-Coaker combil

(By JOHN E. PEMBER in Boston 
Sunday Herald.)

To-day will be a momentous—per
haps the most momentous—day in the 

1 history of archaeology. For Lord 
' Canary on, at the head of Tut-Ankh- 
! Amen, in the Valley of the Kings, in 
Upper Egypt, has announced that on 
this date, the seals, 3,000 years old, 
which were set on the granite door 
of the mysterious inner tomb, will be 
broken and the chamber opened.

Here, it is believed, the mummy of j 
the Pharoah lies, as it was placed, 
with stately ritual, some H centuries 
before the Christian era, surrounded 
by his choicest treasures and all the 
ceremonial images, vessels and other 
objects deposited for the use of the 
monarch in the other world.

What will be disclosed when the 
stones are pulled aside? What hither-1 

to unexpected relics of a long vanish- j 
ed civilization will be found? What in- 
scriptions, what records, what manu- j 
scripts which, upon being deciphered,1 
may shed a flood of light upon a per
iod still hidden in the gloom and murk 
of forgotten centuries?

Will it be the superb climax of a 
series of discoveries which has left 
archaeologists and historians breath
less? Or—because it is known that 
robbers despoiled the tomb within a 
very few years of the rqyal burial- 
are we doomed to disappointment?
May the flashlinght of the explorers, 
as they break through the barrier, 
reveal more plundered wreckage or 
even sheer, stark emptiness?

The latter alternative is regarded 
as highly improbable. In fact, it is 
a remote and disquieting possibility, 
only.

The robbers who forced their way 
into the tomb of Tut-Ankh-Amen 
wrought the deed, only a few years 
after the Pharaoh’s death, in haste 
and in fear. They obtained little of 
real value.

From the historical records which j In fact, treasures sufficient to pack 
have been translated, it is known that a museum have been found Only a 
these thieves were in search of jewels tithe of them have been removed as 
and articles of value that could be
easily carried away, and particularly J^UTT AND JEFF—— 
of metal. They had neither the time nor 
the desire to take chariots or statues 
of couches, or chests of royal rob”s.

So they hastily rummaged the var
ious utensils and stripped off a few 
golden ornaments, leaving the place 
in confusion.

me slow years went by. Genera
tions of Egyptians came and went 
Dynasty succeeded dynasty. The placo 
of the tomb became a tradition, only 
known to a few. One by one, the pos
sessors of the secret passed away.

At last, totally forgotten, it lay hid
den while empires rose and fell, until 
Howard Carter, the untiring enthus
iast and director of the enterprise, and 
Lord Canarvon, who has chiefly finan
ced the work of excavation, firmly 
persuaded of the existence of the 
tomb, piled pick and shovel till they 
brought it once more to the light of 
day and filled the civilized world with

P. O. Box 236
mar8,2mos,eod

an army
of tourists and curious excursionists . 
been turned lose by the Cooks and i 
other agencies, but it seems as though | 
every individual in two continents 

| who thought that he or she possessed . 
a “pull” of some sort, has exerted it j 
to obtain admission to the tomb and j 
access to the relics themselves.

Persons of title and official posi- 1 
tion have simply swarmed about the : 
scene of operations. Kings and ; 
queens and major-generals have ap- j 
peared and demanded to be shown 
everything at a moment’s notice.

The members of the expedition, I 
working at top speed, have frequent- ! St. John s. was in town to-day, an 
ly been compelled to cease operations i leaves for Bay Roberts by to-morr6< 
and, outwardly smiling but inwardly j morning s train, 
very much the

to. ve read rfhis 
Kr lèadèr is, w 
a, who has been 
ast three and a 
in Squires, Coake 
for the

Harbor Grace Notes, she will conduct a meeting in the 9. A. 
Citadel here to-morrowi Tuesday 
night. Captain Shute has been doing 
good work, and will conduct meet
ings here until Sunday next and pro
bably after.

Alex. Squires, here, and left 
Sunday morning.We Sell

A four act drama, entitled, "Lena 
Rivers,” will be staged by a troupe 
of our local amateurs in the Academy 
Hall on St. Patrick’s night. As the 
play is under the able direction of Mr. 
W. H. Kennedy, we are assured that 
it will be most enjoyable and success-^* 
ful, as his past productions have been. ;

Politics is the order of the dayl 
at present(, as is no doubt t» 
where else around the island, jj 
interest is rife as to the “line iqr 
this district. Some names are a 
tioned as likely candidates, but 
await the .official announcement

insinu 
jar has not ren 
bles espoused i 
pent of men w 
psness of thei 
sure of

■ Colonel Martin, of the S. A. Head
quarters, St. John’s, accompanied by 

•Staff Captain Tilley, General Secret- ; 
ary, came to town by Saturday night's 
tfaln, and conducted meetings in the 
Citadel here on Sunday. In the after
noon a lecture, entitled: “With the 

jj|toy flag on the Continent of Eur- j 
<àM” was given by the Colonel. The j 
.«■bourse was listened to by a large : 
audience, and was most interesting ; 
and instructive. Especially from the 
fact that the Colonel has spent 
years of service in parts of the Con- 
tinent, such as Norway, Sweden, Ger
many, France, Belgium, Italy, Swit- j 
jelland, and no doubt other coun- : 
tries. The work of the army is 
world-wide—it’s beginning was in
deed small, but to-day it représent
ait in all parts of the civilized and 
■any parts of the uncivilized world. 
Ito evidence of what the army is en- .' 
deavouring to do for the uplift and 
Betterment of humanity, in this Is- 1 
land, is the "Maternity Hospital”

himsel 
K as to grasp 
Linegar does n 
by expression o' 
a 1920, unless i 
another honest 

ed his mistake ii 
arty of Sir Micl 
he complained 

countries pn 
I a crime, it was 
t this country.
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« the high cost ( 
««ring "The 1 
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ie wholesalers. I 
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ihk for the hi» 
cfnningly is ■ 
hat profiteers »
* promptly • 
1 power. Says*
* manifesto: 1 
made a critfl 
countries.” T* 

igly left to fill! 
islnuation vaA 
if is still goinl 
! personal or® 
lothing to put® 
(. to be wonde® 
r sees fit to o® 
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Made and 
guaranteed Lifebuoy Mr. .J. T. McRae was a pasta 

by the “Digby” en route (or tit 
Country on a business trip, i

Lux andLEVER BROS March 12th, 1923reverse, to conduct 
some consequential nobody about the 
work.

This, notwithstanding that the hot 
season, which sets in in April, Is at 
hand, during which any kind of work 
is virtually Impossible. Little wonder 
that the tempers of the leaders of,the 
expedition are decidedly frayed about 
the edges.

The Egyptian Government has 
promised to supply a steamer to 
transport the objects found in the 
tomb to Cairo. The water method will 
be easier on the delicate articles and 
will involve less handling than if 
they were to be taken overland.

(To be continued:)

Ltd
Soap makers 

to
His Majesty 

King George V.

Sunlight Masonic Club.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Which is nearing completion and will 
probably be ready for occupancy this

Captain Shnte of the Salvation 
Army who is conducting an Evangel
istic Campaign around the Island, 
has been at Bell Island for the past 
few days, and should weather condi
tions permit her to leave the Island,

Linoleum will not have to be 
washed so often if it is sprayed oc
casionally with linseed oil and wiped 
with a dust mop.

Sir Richard Squires, who passed 
trough here from the city in special 
IT on Friday to Carbonear, spent' 
ttarday night with his father, Mr.

marl0,s,tu,th

DAY BY DAY, IN EVERY WAY, MUTT’S JUST THE SAME •By Bud Fisl
ah: Heee's my chan ce 

T» U$€ AuT6SU66e$TlOM 
ON MUTT'S VNCeNSCIdVS 
MIND ANb MAke HlA* -—
<*vit soaring we im JS
THe eye every ( /

----- --------------J i ^

MUTT, DAY BY DAY, IN 
EUGRY WAY, Yo u't?e 
6<sttimg BerreR. 
AAlb BeTTCR1.

every 
eki°R and e 
be KUilty of.
n Squires wh 
** of a ma 
‘‘ion. We have 

8<Wireg, Coal 
* 8ha» wipe

mutt, day by day. 
im eveev way, 

'ttou’fce GcrTtwG
Berreit Awb J
‘ bcttci*.'.

CAN'T YOU MUTT, DAY BY A
■day, im eueey 
way, Yet/Re 

cutting u/oRseR
ANDiiMXxee.’ J

They even tunneled 
through the wall into the inner cham
ber and th’ey have rifled the mummy 
case in their search for precious 
stones. They have made away with 
a few things of great intrinsic worth.

But, after their depredations had 
been discovered, the priestly care
takers of the royal necropolis made 
good the damage as best they could. 
They gathered up the scattered trees- j 
ares and brought about a semblance I 
of order, although the modem ex
plorera found evidences ct disturbac- 
se and confusion. They sealed np the 
inner tomb once more, impressing on 
the mortar the cartouches or seals 
ef Harnesses, whose Inspectors they 
vers.
DRIFTING SARDS BURY TREAS

URE.
Alter that the tomb remained un

touched and unharmed. The desert 
lanje drifted about the entrance. 
Presently they covered it completely.

ln of the
the hour
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND MONDAY OPPORTUNITIES

Values Grow Better and Bette
Telégram.

[uires-Coaker or- 
to about the

genlus.for,
words dfid giv- 

_ suit theft o*» 
i Mes of any character 

suffer defeat than seek 
any other than the most 

juethods. To wrest a sen- 
its context so that a 

reign to its spirit may he 
it is about as low as t>t$ 

and this Is the method 
the Squire* waters. It 

!S perfectly with the low 
Mentality which marietta 

With armi akimbo' hhd 
r the village pump hurls 
, and bitter» /Invective 
opponent. It is. unworthy 

, it t-nsts a slur Upon the

-The 
tling down 
,y have any 
ng men’s 
, them to

Every Day, In Every Way,

For Chapped Hands,
there is» nothing better than 

Richard •Hudnut’a

MARVELOUS 
GOLD CREAM.

in all their Newness and Niceness occupy the
Centre et the Stage.

Seldom has the Store blossomed forth with such 
lovely Merchandise to greet A NEW SEASON.

Special !
Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s

BOOTS

| Run into the Drug or De- 1

Î partaient Store and pur- jjjj 
chase a convenient tube of || 

K -thissoothing.skinCreain.lt X 
g will relieve chaps and 2 
U roughness of the skin in- gl

Istantly. Your face and •< 
hands demand extra atten- | 
™ tion at this season. The y 

8 constant use of Hudnut’s j||i 
X Marvelous Cold Cream will 
| be all that is necessary.
X At Drug and Department Store*. II

CASEMENT CLOTHS—36 Inch plain 
shade Casements, reversible, In V. 
Rose, Saxe, Pink and Green, new 
goods. Reg. 45c. yd. Thurs- OQ_ 
day, Friday and Monday .. *

PRETTT RIPPLETTES—A couple of 
pieces of fancy, In nice colour blend
ings for summer togs, and a piece of 
spotless white. Reg. 40c. yd. 9 *7-
Thursday, Friday k Monday * C.

COLOURED VOILES—Double fold, 
figued. voiles in light, medium and 
dark patterns, suitable for young or 
or old, in long remnant length® ex
ceptional value. Thursday, 99- 
Friday and Monday yard •IOC,

CHECK SUITINGS—These are some
thing new this season, soft Crepe 
like finish, in pretty gingham pat
terns, lend themselves beautifully 
for suits, frocks, rompers, etc. Reg. 
60c. Thursday, Friday and 
Monday.....................................

RATINE SUITINGS—You will be de
lighted with these—their beautiful 
shades—their quality and their be
comingness, shades of Hello, Rose; 
Pink, Saxe, Sky, Lemon, Brown, 
Champagne and White, 36 inch. 
Reg. 66c. Thursday, Friday ^0^ 
and Monday...........................

$2.49
They’re piled on our 

counter and easy to 
pick from; a splendid 
range throughout, some 
sturdy Boots for .boys 
as well; values up to 
$5.00. Thursday, Fri
day and Monday’

\ GERALD S. DOYLE;
DISTRIBUTOR.

2 marts,16

Lighter Day 
Range

St. Patrick’s Day

T owelsCurtains Rich-looklhg colour
ful Silk Taffeta Rib
bons, four inches wide, 
nice for Hair Ribbons 
for the. little Miss, 
equally suitable for 
Bows or for Hats. A 
special lot for St. Pat
rick’s Day. The yard

CHINTZ you will never tire of
ROLLER TOWELS—Made Towels 

nearly 2% yards of material in 
each. Reg. 66c. Thurs- C A_ 
day, Friday and Monday

TURKISH T0WEÈS—Family size, 
unbleached Turkish Towels, 
colored stripe and fringe. Reg. 
56c. each. Thursday, dQ 
Friday and Monday

GLASS TOWELING—Your choice 
of Crimson or Blue cross barred 
Crash Toweling, 18 x 20 inch 
width. Thursday, frl- Oft 
day and Monday .. .. “wC.

CRIB BLANKETS—Flegçed .Cot
ton Blankets, White with color
ed stripe borders; just crib size. 
The pair Thursday, Frl- dr 
day and Monday .. ..

LACE CURTAINS—Left-overs from 
our White Sale. Just 26 pairs 
of them—White, 3 yard size, 
nice Lacey patterns. Reg. $2.00 
pair. Thursday, Friday Ç1 40 
and Monday................ «Jll.TiO

CROSS-BARRED SCRIMS — All
White Cross-barred Scrims with 
a neat fancy self border; real 
strong and real good 1Q 
value at............................ li/C«

See this SPECIAL !igainst a

SPECIAL—300 yards of handsomely ^patterned chintz in 
long remnant pieces, some fine heavy makes for cover
ing purposes, 'slipovers for furniture and such like, an 
extraordinary value. Thursday, Friday and Mon- A9 
day yard........................ .................................... .. ..

i Bennett may not. be trained in 
|,ç of the corporation debt col- 
fa lawyer, but he had more than 
|/set to this supposed advan
ce has manly worth, strict in
land the milk of human kihd- 
h his veins. He is manly enough 
In everybody on the square,, to 
'what he means and to 
I what he says. The coun- 
1 prepared to back him 
ibility against anything the 
ts-Coaker combination can pro-

S0LB BTCHINTZ—36 inch Turkish Chintz, beautiful large floral 
and foliage patterns, reversible, serviceable and orna
mental. Reg. $1.30 yard. Thursday, Friday and Ç1 1 O
Monday ................................ ......................................... ’*'1.10

COLOURED LINENS—"Indian Head" Linens, in plain 
Shades of Nigger, Navy, Rose, Sky, Grey and Gold, 34 inch
width. Special Thursday, Friday and Mondady . „ no

WM.J.CL0UST0N,
Limited,

184 WATER STRESS. 
’Phone 497.V 522

in we read Jhis talk about who 
fte! leader is, we are prompted 
a who has been the. leader for 
*st three and a half years? Has 
Is Squires, Coaker or Campbell? 
i!or the insinuation that Mr* 
pr has not remained true to 
Spies espoused in 1920, it is the 
Beat of men who realize the 
pness of their situation. No- 
Imre of himself could be so 
I is to grasp at sucty a straw, i 
Illegal- does not repudiate one 
jn expression of opinion leld by 
p 1920. unless it is that like 
I mother honest man he has dis- j 
M his mistake in not supporting i 
prtv of Sir Michael Cashin. In I 
lit complained that while in j 

countries profiteering was •

Whatever Else You 
DO or DO NOT,

see that your piano is tuned at 
least twice per year. Do not 
neglect this precaution if you 
wish to preserve your piano per
manently in fine condition. Tele
phone for prompt service.

W. R. FANNING,
Piano and Organ Tuner.

48 Patrick St ’Phone 1598M.
jan!3,3mos,eod____________

“BUTTERFLY” MUSLINS—36 inch, pink ground with 
pretty coloured butterflies, all over, nice for nightdresses, 
kimonas. Reg. 33c. yard. Thursday, Friday and OQ 
Monday.............................................................................. LoC.

SHOWROOM
Opportunities

;r of the day hi 
no doubt eve; 

[he island, 
the "line up” ! 
names are mi 

ndidates. but 
inouncemenL

HOSIERY AH new arrivals here 
are presented this week

:ral pretty Heather “SPORTS” HOSIERY—Broad ribbed 
d ribs, nice cash- Heather Cashmere Hosiery, very po- 
day, Frl- frl OQ pular shades, 80c. value. Thurs- CQ-

.. vl.£v day, Friday and Monday .... w«/v«

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fast black Hosiery in a full range of 
sizes, reinforced heels and toes. Special Thursday, OC. 
Friday and Monday..................... ........................................... eux.»

FLEECED HOSIERY—Ladies^ plain black ribbed Top Hosiery, 
very popular. Reg. 45c. Thursday, Friday and Mon- Ol. 
dady .. ., .. ...............................................................................

The New Things are coming in 
thick and fast. Have a look 

around

was a passes] 
kmte for the < 
ess trip. ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY STORES
SILK -JERSEY TESTS—Pink Silk 

Jersey Vests with silk shoulder 
strap and draw; sizes 36 to 42 
inch. Reg. $2.60. Thursday,
Friday and Monday frO OQ

For a few days, we are offer
ing the following special prices 
No. 1 Soda Biscuits, per lb. 15c. 
No. 1 Pilot Biscuits .per lb. 15c.

! Purity Milk............ per tin 22c,
Pet Milk..................per tin 16c.
Armours Beans 2’s, per tin 18c. 
Campbell’s Chicken, Oxtail, 

Tomato Soups . .per tin 17c. 
Cranberries .. . .per gal. 80c. 
High Test Kerosene Oil

per gal.................................34c.
Pork, Fat Back . . per lb. 16c.
Pork,Ham Butt . .per lb. 18c.
Beef, New Choice Family

per lb................................. 12c,
Large Shore Herring, per 

doz........................................15c.

I this country. This brings us 
I to the point wherein the 
Mry of Squires reveals ifseif. 
[clearly. Among the items listed 
F- Squires in 1919 as contribut- 
P the high cost of living, we find 
wring. “The excessive profit 
Jin some cases is being charged 
* wholesalers, jobbers and re-„ 
!*■ says the Manifesto is re- 
W for the high cost of. living, 
bfnninglv is interpolated the 
*** Profiteers would be brought 

Promptly the moment tie 
H power. Says this now in- 
*• manifesto: “Profiteering has 
1 “ale a criminal - offence in

Chosen from the New Things
now tumbling in daily k

in our m

Cent’s Department hÉM

OFFICE

g of the Maeoi 
t night. The r 
ust closed shoi 
very salisfacta 
and numerical! 

cors -erulted i

J. Martin.
R. Thistle, 
lahiiitts.

MacFarlane, 
J. Nunns, J. 
!D. Johnston, 
6 F. Berteau.

SULK SCARVES—New Spring
Scarves in rich Silk, smart 
looking College stripes, fringed 
ends* a nice change from your 
wool scarf. Special frl 4C

SULK NECKWEAR—Pick up some 
pretty Neckwear from our latest 
shipment.' These we offer look 
exactly like Dollar CQ_
Scarves. Our Special oOK..

PYJAMA SUITS—In soft Mercer
ized Chambray, plain shades, 
finished off with silk frogs, sen
sible for home or fr4 A A 
abroad. Special the Suit ww."*V 

CRIS-CROSS BRACES — Neat, 
narrow elastic Braces, refined 
looking, all leather fastenings; 
a good brace Jor a small A C_
outlay. Special...............

MEN’S BOOTS—Good wearing Black Dongoia Boots, Blucher cut, 
block toe and military heel, inexpensive footwear frA OQ 
Reg. $6.60 valqe. Thursday, Friday and Monday .. ww.JJy 

SOFT COLLARS—Kant Krease soft Collars, popular styles col
lars that look -well in all occasions. " ' “

Bloomers, in
Cream,

Personal organ. Squires hast]I 
tting to put a stop tO'ft W“ 
to he wondered at that Mr. 
sees fit to oppose tbe.man_of.

’ and every act of betrayal a 
[iag and empty demagogue 
1 guilty of. Why should he

art looking 
gabardines, 
nmed, sizespronounced tripe eMects, bntti 

26 to 32, they just arrived to t 
$7.50. Thursday, Friday and 1

lud Fishi FRESH EGGS.- 
LOCAL CABBAGE

W ARRIVE
IN KITCHEN WARES

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.
Special

CASHMERE SpCKS—Neat Clock effects on soft warm cashmere, 
nifty heather mixtures, assorted sizes. They're special 9Q- 
value at .. ......................... .................. . ........................ • OX..

NEW SHIRTS—Spic, span, new to-day, showing neat .pin stripes 
on white ground, soft cuffs, coat style of course, frl OC 
every wanted size. Special .. . v................... •• wa.a«V

GALLON MEASURES—Heavy Grey BOILEKS- 
Enamel Gallon Meas- CQ_ w*th tin
ures, lipped. Each .. 4ox*.

SAUCEPANS—Blue, and White 
Enamel Saucepans; ex- QA_ 
tra weight........................ wVC.

tel Boilers,BUCKETS—Extra large, Heavy 
Grey Enamel Buckets. OQ-
Each ■ ... ........................... OOK,.

BICE BOILERS—Heavy Cl 1A 
Grey Enamel; large VktlV

Each

Clings WonderfullyRELIGIOUS 
shape, in 
oil finish; 

subjects.
ROASTERS—Use them, they're fit 

shape; aluminum. Special .. . J 
BOASTERS—Round, family size, 

make; last for years; 2-- styles. I

CUSPIDORS—Broad lipped, painted 
pidore; assorted colours. Each ,

RINSING PANS—Extra deep Til 
Pahs. Each.........................................

HOT or COLD BOTH
All Aluminum, handy size for nigh 

individual size and' easy to carry; ke« 
or cold for hours; not bulky. Special

I — Oral 
imitation15, 1923.

Face Powder Jonteei gives the 
skin -A soft, velvety smoothness 
and beauty acceptable to the 
most sensitive skin, because it is 
pure and delightfully fragrant 
—perfumed - with Jonteei, the 
costly new odor of 26 flowers. 
Try Face Powder Jonteei to
day.

Price 90c. Box.

en’s Navy BluePassed peacefully ‘away, 
on the 3th inst., an pki?1 sdijB 

y Aident, in the person!*» 
' Molioy, aged 73 y mere, tor-
' the rites of the Catholic 

eavlng a wife, 3 daughters, 
O’Toole, of this city; Mrs. P. 
« Torbay, and Mrs. P. Flem- 
°ston, l son, John, residing in 
also tT0 sisters ahS two 

and a large number of 
“reu to mourn their sad 

,p- Boston

AGLAN WEATHER 18 COMING—We are ready for it 
with our first shipment of Navy Raglans, double breast- 
eed style, good rain shedders, correct sizes, Ml 50 
assure you perfect fit, we introduce them at ^ *

PETERD’MARA,travelling,
THE D
The Bexall

Papers pl<
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Grocers Headquarters!
Due this week :

Orders Now Booking.

George Neal
Limited

THE JOY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless-

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of. the new

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will " make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.
feb3,tf

The Brunswick 
Gramophone.

N.B.—Do you realize what it means when you are told 
that it plays aU records without any attachment?

Get one for St. Patrick’s Day 'fcnd enjoy in your 
own homes a concert by the great artists, John Mc
Cormack and Karle singing as nobody else sings “The 
Melodies” and other deljghtful Irish music.

Charles Hutton,
Sole Distributor for Newfoundland.

f

JUST ARRIVED
\ A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Souare 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.,

m
-Four Years in the Service of

the Public—The Evening telegram.

Jan2,ly
Also well known in the principal Outports.

FIRE INSURANCE 1
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

-----  AND ------ i

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 781

GËO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILD INU. 166 WATER STREET,
Jan2,tu,s,tf

“ RIM LAC »
THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Rim Lac on the edge of a lense greatly improves 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish which 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from the 
edge of lenses.
MAY WE SHOW YOU THE ADVANTAGES OF 

RIM LAC?

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

The American Tailor’s
Costem Tailoring is Personal Service.
The Service of QUALITY ,in j CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and STYLE.
BOX 445.

St. John's
,tu,th,s

W. P. SHORTALL PH0NE m-
300 WATER STREET. 

............................................NM.

GROWN LIFE I
Some Special Features offered yon under a CROWN LIFE 

Policy:
(1) No Medical examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In cam of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under your Policy.
(S) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income. '
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will pay 

DOUBLE THE PACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example.

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St John’s,

CYRIL J. CAHILL.
Manager for Newfoundland.

f v. *: *

ASK TOUR GROCER FOR

DO WARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. Ç. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone," 
Monroe & Co.

Our Big Easter Bargain in

You will need a new Blouse for Easter with your 
new Suit. Now is your chance to secure a genuine 
bargain. We are showing a range of Blouses in Voile, 
Jap Silk, Crepe de Chene, and Georgette Crepe in all 
the desired shades. Styles include Shirt Waist, 
Jumper and Kimono Sleeve, Round, V and Square 
Necks. Note the price

From 68 Cents up to $5.98
Watch for bur window display beginning Satur

day. Come in and convince yourself that you are 
really getting full value for your money.

Robert Templeton

Wallace Silverware.
Ib your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought it?

Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your idea of a well 
appointed table?

Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to it with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and is guaranteed without time 
limit.

Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

T. J. DOLE Y & CO., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

some

Our EGGS, BUTTER and CHEESE are a joy to use. 
A trial "will convince you. If you want wholesome 
BREAKFAST FOODS that are tasty, nourishing and 
easy to digest call on us as we have a big variety, so 
you can change often and not get tired of any one kind.
FOR ALL YOUR GROCERY NEEDS COME TO US.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
GROCERY.

marlS,15,1.
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When you are “wauzing around again” or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you < 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEi
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POTATOES
ON THE WAY
From Liverpool ex S.S. Nedamose, 
~ and due on Saturday morning,

Filly Tons—1250 Sacks- 
Choicest Quality Table Potatoes

< These Potatoes are put up in new 
90-lb bags, and are recommended 
as strictly first class quality.

LOW PRICES on this shipment 
for prompt delivery from ship’s side-

GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

)
Queen Street.

jNESS or accident.
When your salary STOPS on account of 
ope or the other, isn’t it nifty to have our ^

‘ Eclipse * ’ Protection Policy
Paying you a stated sum per month, f°r J 
your entire life if necessary, and

JBLE PAYMENT *f confined in Hospital?
Just say—“Tell me all about it.”

It COSTS NOTHING to know!
UNION CASUALTY COMPANY. ---- ; 261NE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOH

leid-NewfouncHand Co., Limited j

Yoss-Country
Passenger Service.

Express train will leave St John’s Depot 1
1.00 p.m. Friday, March 16th^, 1

S.S. KYLE will leave St. John’s on Satur. j 
! day, March 17th for North Sydney or Louis, j 
! burg, calling at Burin, Grand Bank, Belleora® j 

and Harbor Breton, en route*
------- f.#fe

Freight accepted at Dock Shed for the above ]
ports, Thursday, March 15th, from 9 a.m.

ml:- : • ; /11 - ;

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

WHAT FORTY-NINE DOLLARS WILLDo"
Come into one of our,stores apd 
select your Suiting ffom a 
splendid line of English Wors

teds, and we will make up a first clàss Shit for you- ) 
best trimming and cut to any style you desire.

Did you say that was a bargain ? No, certainly you j 
didn’t, when money is so tight. But, listen ! We are 
coming to the bargain point now—with that Suit we j 
are going to give you an
EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS—FREE!

In other words you will have a Suit of Clothes with 
two pairs of trousers of same material for the price of i 
onq suit. This offer is for a limited.time, and the price, ! 
while low, never touch the point Where the quality of 
qdjPjkwerk ceases.

SPURRELL THE TAILOR
AND MEN’S OUTFITTER 

365 WATER ST. 210 DUCKWORTH ST.
and GRAND FALLS.
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At the Resiig

MRS. JAI
134 Patrick |

londay the 19 
day the 20th

10.80 a.m.
MONDAY’S!

I parlomv—1-5 piec 
Jak extension table, 
[centre table, 1 over 
1 large bookcase, 1 
[antle, 1 clock with 

se, 2 very old bro: 
jarpet square 12 x 1 
[laid with Ivory. 6 
ppelwaite card fabl 
,rge oak sideboard.

J Cornish organ.
[ Dining Room.—1 
[tension dining tab 

i chairs, 1 rocker 
I high chair, 1 loun 
I gramophone and 2 
[elle board, 1 carcn 

basket on star 
nd, 1 wall show 
rd, 1 overman tl 

her ornament. 40n 
Hdes and plates, 1 
[ cottage baromete 
eed box, 16 yards 

Bookcase and Seer. 
Ms, 1 hand organ, 
ndry other article 

j Halt—1 slow com 
piping, 1 hall clock 

nd, 1 set antlers, 
ndent St. John's, 1 
Kitchen.—1 gas r 

hbles, 1 kitchen dre' 
i washing machine.

yards cork linole 
I troutlng baskets, 
ockery and kitche 

TUESDAY’ 
No. 1 Bedroom, 

obe, bureau and w:
stead complete, 

tanvas square 9 
jquare, 1 bedroom 
lores.

No. 2 Bedroom.—1 
klete, 1 oak bureau 
pureau, 1 marble 
heat drawers, 1 w 

Rentre table, 1 com 
steel engravings, 
nding Prince of "W 

picture landing Pri 
' picture King Gem 
"one Court House 
small dressing m 

Ware, 5 yards linol 
No. 3 Bedroom.—1 

1 oak bedstead com;
, I washstand, 1 h; 
wolfskin rug, 7 whi 

dsteads perfectly 
tillages, 6 yards 

amel bedsteads, 1 
pictures, 1 small tru 

dstead complete, 
ymplete.

Albo 7 photograp 
P* Photographic su 
feveral lots of line 

sundry other ar 
Please note that 

Ps*30 a.m. sharp, p; 
^londay must posi1 
'ame afternoon to 
Msday's sale. Opi 
tiday afternoon fr<

J. A.
«5,21
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